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Grass •••
..,,... o.n.
. . . . . Writer
Norm... Doorenbos. who for 10 yt'ars was in
eharge of growing aU the marijuana for research
used in the United States and about half of the
research marijuana used in the world is DOW the new
dean
the S1U College of Science.
"Marijuana is a ftfY complex plant. OYer 40 different types 01 cbemic.lls are found in it. As a result
of the ilndIngs of otin!r researchers working with
iiJ.uijuana which we produced. they have found some
potential uses for marijuana aad also found some
surprisingly dangerous effects of marijuana." he
said.
Marijuana affects the nspriatory tract. he said.
very much like cigarette smoke. Persons can get the
same kinds of ~ smoking marijuana as they can
smokiDg cigarettes. The chemicals which cause can'
cer are much higher in marijuana. than in cigarettes.... marijuana smokers don't smoke as many

or

or

.. Is.

P.R'The

tragic thing is that many. perhaps most
marijuana smokers, also smoke cigarett~ and iI's
certain that that comb!nation is bad
he said.
"Some studies have slnwn that marijuana reduces
the ability of lung tissuP to protect itself from bac:teria. It has been showT that marijuana smoking can
lead to bronchitis and emphysema. Marijuima also
affects memory." said Doorenbos.
Marijuana affects driving in a different way than
akboboI. Tbere are 10lUe similarities. but there ......
some differences.
"In paritc:uJar. marijuana affects the ability to

news:

-..:a':'~.:.7=:u,~:::;-weTt:' ~

..--....... -.It _ . . . . . . . . . . . . NllIiIIId. IMIt if . .
t!IICOWlters something UIlUSaai such _ • car

backing out of the driveway. he may not 'be able to
make a dec:isioo as to what he should do. In that

Pot research pioneer calls
it "slIll,risingly dangerous'
regard it is worse than akohol... ·>oorenhos t')tDoorenbos said that his concern is about what may
plail.ed.
happen to a male ft'tus in the womb of its mother if
Studies have shown that mari:;uan, can cause perthe mother smokt's marijuana during the early
manent damage to the brain. if it is smoked on a
stages of pregnancy.
regular basis for lhree years or more.
"There is a post;ibi1ity that the woman's son wiU be
It's because of the Iong1'ange effects of marijuana
sterile, that she will have no grandchildren by him
that former proponents of marijuana. such as Dr.
because she smoked marijuana during pregnancy.
Harvey Powelson. a psychiatrist at theUniversity of
Any of the chemicals absorbed by her during
California. have changed their opinions about
pregnancy in :he lung tissue wiD go into tLe cirmarijuana. A few years ago Powelson wanted
culalion of the child. If marijuana affects the adult
marijuana legalized. but now says marijuana IS a
male. it will also do it in the felus," said Doorenbos.
very dangerous drug,
"In i:'67 Pn.osident Lyndon Johnson asked the U.s.
"This is not basechn studies. this is based on obPublic "t'alth Service to make a study of marijuana
servalions of studenlS, professors and other people
to find out what the facts are. and just what
marijuana does to people," said Doorenbos.. .
who live in the Berkley community. PsycholOflist tt'll
us that it has a definite effect on emotional developDoorenbos. then at the University of MissISSI;?l.
ment. and they art' tremt'ndous!y conc:erned over the
was asked to participate in the program. II'! ~ the
use of marijl.l.liiu by teen-agers or by anyone who
marijuana for research. made botarucal studies of
bas not reached ~f"uona1 maturation. It can have a
the plant. isolated various drugs ~ found methods
devastating effect on them. an effect that wiU last
of ~nnining the potft1C)' of mariJuana.
the rest of their lives," said Doorenbos.
He g~" Clore than 300 lYP" of marijuana on the
"Marijuana smokiot! suppresses DNA biosyltMississippi campus for studies throughout the COWltrY
thesis. That's fine if .you are trealing a deadly
cbsease like canc:er, but this might also be a
I~ eariier studies Doorenhos managed to dispel
problem." he said.
certain myths about marijU»ta. For example.
He said that "many of the chemicals that depress
everYone believed that only the female plant conDNA biosyntheses have het>n found to cause
tainect THC. the drug that induces highness. It was
malformation of abnormal DNA and defective
also tbought that where the plant was grown was unDNA." If this should be faappening .ith the use of
rt t
marijuana. then we may be changing the gene form
po
a method of Ir.~asuring potency had bt'ell
of the human race and nlO even know that we are
determined. the THe in m~ marijuana plants W.IS
doinJ( it."
compared with &be amount of tbe drug in female
There are also somE: concerns about the effeds on
plantSthe eacIacrine . . . - - , "The dnap in marijU11ft8 af"We found ~mately .. much drug in mrde
feet ttle bMlllYntMsis 01 tfte male ttorm-.,Afler .. __ ,_I~_'R _ female , - - . ,...... D
\
_ " " __,_~...,
~--....&
ail!Jllifleattt drop 1ft .... prodIK:UOlt 01 male hormones.
He also planted some PanaMa Red SEeds on camSom.. men could become JDlpotent. some become
pus. at the toF or a m__.u. in aortJaer New Ham.,.
less masculine." stated Doorenbos.
shire and in the Panama C-I ZoIIIe.
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. . . . Wrtter
Norm. . Doorenbos. a eons'J1tant on

marijuana for the World Healtb
Organization (WHO) and dean of
College of Scieac:e at SIU, is also a consultant OIl tradit~l Die<tic:iDe for
WHO.
He bas spent a Dumber of years in
pharmacology, the study of drugs.
poisons. and other biotic: substances
found in plants and animals. Doorenbos
was also elected as honorary vice
president of tM Nigerian Association of
Herbal Doctors_ He is the only
Caucasion member ~f this "witch d0ctor" organization.
In his research with WHO. Doorenbos
said. "We are interested in the type of
plant and animal materials that
tradi:ioaal healen are using. Some of
them are referred to as folk medicines.
and the people that u.w these medicines
are referred to as folk doctors. They're
referred to as the baP.foot doctors as in
the ease 01 China. They are also
referred to .. witch doctors in many instances. because they are not traillf'd
like our doctors are. They also u.w
psychotherapy in medic:a.l practice. It'8
8SMJCiated with witc:hcraft and that
ty or thing," said Doorenbos.
by studyinl the kind 01 treatment that thne doctors 8ive people.
and by studying the plant and animal
material that they use, we hope to identify some new drup that c:u be introduced into modem medicine. This is
the way IIH18t of our drup tome. Some
of the drugs are synthettc:, but the syathetie druls are m!ldeled after
~ that cames 1rom a plant ell'
aaiIJD..........

t;.ow
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Ita a result of his research. he has introduced two new crops into American
agriculture. identirted a fM:O'I!ising new
antibiotic. and bas published over
papers and about 30 book reviews. He
also made three basic discoveries in
photographic: materials.
Doo."eIlbos, who officially star.ed bis
duties at SI U on A\I&. 15, said that his
favorite lields of study are sc:ielk:e. and
religion. "My church and Christ mean
very much to me;' said the fonner
superintendent of Sunday school at
Glen Burnie Methodist church In
Maryland.
This raU !Il!IIH!5ter he bas been getting
acquainted with instructors and
students_ "One of the things that we are
going to start IS a College of Sc.ience
st~t organization. We are also m the
process of cfneloping an active ~Iumni
association of the College of Science.
"We are taking steps to develop new
cooperative educ~tion R;nd ~h
programs with varIOUS umversltM!S and
research centers throughout the ~Id.
The whole objeetive is to strengt.· " Ute
financial support or thi.. college. - said
Doorenbos.
Bora in Flint. Mich.. Doorenbos
received his Bachelor of Science in
chemistry in 1!l5O from the Unil'erSity
of Mic:higan. He receiwd his mast~ in
pharmaceutical ehemistry from
Michill!an in 1951. and his doctorate in
pbarmacteutic:aJ chemistry in 1953.
I • • • he moved to the University of
Mississippi as a pruff!SlOl' in medicinal
chemistrY. He became chairm8D and
professor in pbarmat:CJgnCl8)' in 1117.
Despite aD of his seeminCly time eGasuming studies and aecomplisluDeals.
DaorenbM bas maoy bobbies.
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Researcher models new drugs
after 'witch doctor' remedies
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Sci-fi flicks becoming acceptable genre

........

ByOaft~

the Moon"). The credibility of the latter film was proven when Hitler fJI"
"Plaatu nnda aikto!"
:==,,-:rints of it that eoWd be fOtllld
''No, kIutu banda nikto!"
during the 193118. It seems
Is this aa Esperanto discussion? No.
experimental scientist Hermann
it's two graduate students trying to
Oberth. who .... LafII's teclmicaI ad·
remember those words which Patricia
visor Oft the 1929 film. desigDed the
Neal uttered that fateful Saturday night
moon rocket alld the mf'thod used to
iD 1961 wbP.n "NBC Saturday Night at
launch it a little too realistically. A
the Movies" introduced ''The Day The weapon he and ":e.-ner Von BralDl were
Earth Stood Still" to a whole new deYelopin8 for IIit~'s regime several
,.eaeratiOft of young people.
The years later was strikibt!ly similar and
'kIaatu-plaatu" eo.uroversy can be der fuhrer feared a'secur~ lealt.
solved eas1ly tOftlorTOW night wbeD
Besides suggesting ideas for the
CIture, science fiction films have often
CiDet"atheque &bows the film free at 7
and II) p.m. in the Student Center 1)een used to comment on con·
Auditorium.
temporary life. The underpiMings of
Also sh\....,. free this week at the same
society caD be specula~ Oft by their
time in U.:e same place will be ''The exaggeration, (''THX-1I31,'' "Planet ~
BJI\b" Wednesday 8Dd "War of the
the Apes." alld ''The Time Machine")
W..,.Ids" Thursday.
or by alterinC tIIem just slightly, so
The importance of director Robert
thev are still recognizable ("Clockwork
Ora,.").
WISe'S ''The Day The Earth Stood StiD"
to kids wbo8e only previous exposure to
The symbolic parallels to our own
science flctiOll was a tid's~.. meapie ..orld and the IatPred perspective of
like "Commando Cody" is akin to that
viewing specifIC details of it in another
or "Star Wars" to children today.
reference allow the viewer to
"I was a real fan of Flash Gordon and
reevaluate his or her thinking about
that kind of stuff, a very strong adthat particular aspect of life. New
vocate of the exploration of outer space Times film critic Richard Corliss points
and 1 said, 'This is something, this is a
out that this is especially dvident in
natural,' ., director George Lucas said
1950s sci-fi flicks. calling them ~ef1ec:
of his space.fantasy bloekbuster in a tions of Cold War paranoia, "a perRolling Stone interview.
secution compleJ: dressed up in a Martian s
uiL"
''OI.e. it will give kids a fantasy life,
and two, maybe it will make someone a
Sci~rted out innocent enough,
French filmllioneer George Melies
~ Einstein and people will say
Why. ' .. .1 would feel very good if
being its widely ackno'Mledged
someday they colonize Mars wbeo 1 am
originator. Usual., hill 1_ "Trill To
~ears-old or whatever, and the
The Moon." a favorite in film survey
leader or the first colony sa~: 'I ...ally courses. is cited as the fll"t aeHi fi 1m.
did it because 1 was hopiug there would
But two years earlier he mlkle "Fanbe a Wookie up here.' "
tastic Hydrotherapy," (also called
"The Doctor's Secret") in which a
Science fiction film. ;.<Irticula.ly
patient is taken apart and put back
when it is involved with space trav~
has the power to stimulate the fantasy
together again by a whacky doctor's
life of our techoological socitoty as
b~~arre machine.
nothing else, perhaps because, like
This illustrates a point, a· matter of
CaptalD Kirk says, it s "TIle final fron- defmition. Some humanoids feel that
tier.·'
science fiction is limited only by the
Often influencing hare~ience, it is
human imagination and physical laws
credited with ideas like the basic des~
which we are preset'ltly cognizant of. If
or the space-suit (George Pal s
you go beyond the physical laws. you're
"Destination Mooon··). aIMi the rocket
into fantasy or If the primary PUrpolll'
countdown (Fritz. ~':s "Woman in
or the film ia to be eeary, yvo're Into the

horror genre. even if the horror is
. based on a scientifIC prftlise~ . . in
Frankenstein.
.
Others take a more broad-based
view, saying science fiction films in·
volve either science, the future. the different, the unknown, fictitious aclenee,
fICtitious use of scientific possibilities.
fiction taking place in the future,
radical assumptions about the present
or the past, fantasy beyond science or
normal logic, signific8JI~ aceptions to
reality, or any combination thereof.
In 1950, producer-director George Pal.
known mostly for his "Puppetoons"
series, toot a risk on adapting a Robert
Heinlein story into the first seriously
authentic science·fiction sface night
film. HIS technical advisor. Hennam
Obertb. The success of this film and the
wave 01 imitations that followed. such as
Kurt Neumann·s "Roeketship XM,"
which cost SIM,OOO and returned $700,000
on its first nm, started the 'SIS
Renaissance 01 science fictiOD.
Which brings us back to ·ltSl's '''!be
Day the Earth Stood Still." Michael
RuMie parks his saucer on the White
House lawn and disappears, taking a
room at Patricia Neal's house. The
film's philosophy is simple, but stirri.ng,
perhaps helped along by Bernard
HernnaM '5 excellent score.
Producer George Pal scored again in
1953 with "War of the Worlds," a Byron
HastilHiirected adaptation of the H.G.
Wells story. No cheap monsters·by·
implication film. It was an all-out inYaSiOll.. with Geae BaITf fillin, the stock
lICi.fi lICientist protagonist role perfectly .
"'IlIe Blob" qualifies as lICience fictkln
because the titl~ character slithers off a
meteorite. Baby.facedSteve McQueen is
the kid-most-concerned about the
menace in the 1958 film.
Cheapies like thIS are interesting as
period pieces and as examples of filmproductioo econnmy, plus they're often a
bt of fun. They're probably the reason
that every time a "major" sci·fi film is
released. the critic appear renistant ..
the ghouls in ·'Nig.~! of the Living
£lead." babbling about it being a

~~~ ~'ffa~~ ~:~~~1eS:!':

Boorman. and Fellini amonlt others
have "dirtied their banda" ill films With
sci-fi concepts, one would think it con·
sidered an ~table genre.
Maybe the big money involved in
"Star Wars," "CJ~ Encounters of the
Third Kind." and upcoming films like
"Superman" and "When Worlds
Collide!" remake will accomplish this.
Speaking of "CI~ Eneounun," how
many other people would Jift to elo\teh
Newsweek film-Writer Jack Kroll. who
spilled the beams about the plot in his
article, in a lonely sector and zap him
with a laser gun accidentally switched
from "stun" to... Wbo sai' science fl('lion gives a person an aetue ease of fantasy-life?
After Melies, other film-maken dabbled in sci-fi, but its credibility among
scientisg was nil. oftea with good
reason. St.ries about trips to the sun
and chorus girls on the moon did IittJe
to help this. In ltl4, Abel Ganee's
producers wouldn't release his "Madness of Dr. Tube" because of the out-offocus aod distorted-lens shots he included to show what. rnad ~ientist's
Iight-ray transformer could do were too
shocking.

Notable fllm-maken like D.W. Griffith. Edison. Lev KuIeshoY, Pudm'kin,
and Rene Clair had dabbled in It. but it
..as Fritz Lang'. 1921 film
"Metropolis" that farst brought serious
attention to science faction. In ita wUe
came others, such as Hollywood'. "Just
Imagine" in 193O. A sci-fi musiQI
comedy, it was the genre's rarst talkie.
In 1931. the succea f1l "Frankenstein" and "DraeuIa" started a landslide of horror films that oversbadowed
sci-fi for quite some time. One big es.'
ception is ''Things To Come," a
British fllm writtea by none other than
H.G. Wells. Directed by William
Cameron MelUies, the film encompassed the IlisM.? of the Db century, depicting • thirty year war. a
devastating plague. and fiDollly a reconstructed Utopian world community.
In other late '301 and early '40!1 sci-fi
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The Lakeside Studio. located on
Lakeshore Hoed in Lakeside, Michigan.
will ~ a unique seIeetioIl of Old

Master. Modem Master and ConIf'I11porary prints frOftl 10 a.m. ·to ..
p.m .. DPc. )2. in the Student Cenblr
PIlOt 2. Dlity E~ 0ecerntIPr 12.

1m

Ballnloat "The eoIleetiOft of over 1.000 original
prmg" containing works by Blake.
Daumier, Goy.. Peterdi Richard Hunt
and many other weU-Imown print artists.

. AkIDg with the print eollectioft will"
• number of Japanese woodcuts from
the Ukiyo-E IChoot and numerous wood
engravmga by Henry Wolf frOftl the
~olf Estate.

i. ~ _ ..........

_

made their debuts.'"

European study
program offered
to media students

Lakeside Studio to exhibit, sell prints

I

Students interested in international
tt"lecommunications are being offered a
31-dHy study program in Europe for
four hour'S credit through the Division
oi Continuing Edur..ation at SIU.
The program will focus on televisioo
programming and production while
partieipnts will also be given the opportlDllty ~.. meet in seminara 1rith
broadcasting representatives. The
study .. ill include ~reat Brilian,
Holland. Luxembourg, West Germany, Czechoslovakia, Austria, Switzerland and France.
Bill Sili.iijey. professor in radiotelevision, ..ill lead 1M European
itinerary. Shipley is a former television
professional who has worked abroad.
he will ~.dure the students. The
European uip wiD devote an average ~
six hours daily to eourse-telated lee·
tures, tounI and discussions. Students
wiD also be required to pI"t!IIeftt a term
paper within thirty days following the
eonelusiOft of the tour.
Studen" will "isit centers for
regional program es.change in Prague
and Geneva. In addition. represen-~ti... of the advertising profession
will be inter.iewed in informal
sessions.
Enrollment for the European trip is
limited to 15 students at the graduate
_lid undergraduate leveL 'IbauIh the
course is desigoed for Iludeal.s in·
terested in eommUDieatioos., broadcasting, advertising. public reIaticJM
and marketin,. there are 110
prereqailiteL
The east per penoa from Chica«o is
anticipated to approximate $13110. This
wiD cover round triP air traveL lodging.
two meals per day and sround i""usportation. A deposit is duIe Jaa•• and
the final payment is due Oft ~ L

L .•
MIIut

Billed as the wry big little magazine, the Black
Sun Press published "Portfolio" to give
unrecognized artists a chance to display their
genius. Some of the works publiShed Include
(from top clockwise): a pencil drawl by
Alberto Giacomettt, a Gn!ett poem translation,
the publisher's amouncement for the tim
edition and a copy of the magazine.

Harry Crosby's works were ~ by his wife Caresse. She
played an important role in his life and literature. Some memories
of their life together are being shown in iIAorris Library. From top
dodrlse are: A photo of Harry and Caresse; anotN>r photo of the
couple with a friend; Harry's personal copy of his 'Sonnets for
caresse;" a bookplate owned by Harry and Caresse; a bronze
medallion of Harry made by caresse; a personal copy of "Crosses
of Gold" by caresse and a custom-made cigarette case.

Black Su.n Collection featured
. , MIduIeI tJlreidl
. . . . Wrtler
On Dec. 10, 1929, avant-garde poet
and publisher Harry Crosby and his
mistress. the "Fire Princess,"
(Josephine Bigelow) went to a
borrowed hotel room in Boston and lay
fully clothed 011 the bed. Crosby then
shot his "princess" through the head
before turning the IUD 011 himself.
1beir sWdde pact was the final result
of Cneby's bi:r.a1Te ~ religion
baNd em the WWIIhip of a black SUD and

guest bouse where they threw wild parties for their IIJJftInventionaJ artist
frienI'.s.
In 1921 they started their own
publishinR company called "Red
Skeieions. This name was eventually
~ed to the Black Sun Press after an
exper ence in World War I changed
Harr, Crosby's vision of the world.
Oosby was driving an ambulance in
·.HVI when the ambulance was
destroyed by eaemy rue. Cnlsby waa
left unharmed. His father wouJd later

the Idee of .,.......... .......

say ..............-MoeIl .............

In 1963 Crosby's wife. Caresse, his
partner at the Slack Sell Press. soid

then was the cause of his later
"craziness." The SlID. speed. blackness
and death became increasingly
prevalent in Crosby'. writings. The
black SlID became his personal symbol.
In addition to his own .,nems,
Crosby's Black Sun Press printed books
that the Crosbys were personally interesCed in. such as "The Fall 01 the
House 01 Usher" by Edgar AIlaJI Pw
and ""YJ Hindu LoM Book. .. TIley
later pub!i1bed the works of lheir many
artist frieads, which ialcJuded D.H.
Lawrence. T.S. Eliot, James Joyce and
Kay Boyle. Once Crosby locked poet
Hart Crane in the old mill with a case of
SCGtdl and without his clothes and
shoes until CraM produced an eadiDg to
his poem ''The Bridge."
After Crosby committed suicide witb
his mistn!ss, CaresseCrosby kept up
the work 01 the Black SUD Press untiJ

of thei~ .,.pers and menoirs of the
'Lost Generation" oflit8'lln history to
SlU GIl the advice 01 Harri 1'. Moore.
SlU professor of Englisb emerttu. and
CAresse's literary executor. Eight
,..., later SlU bcJuIht the rest of the
collection from Mrs. Crosb,'s estate.
StU students can DOW .;ew • part of
this colJectioll in an exhibit entitled
•" . Black SUD Press." DOW showing
from • a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Special
Collectioas Department of Morris
Library.
The Crosbys were from wealthy
families. and when Harry resigned
from his job at the Morgan bank in
1923, they set out to become expatriate
writen ill France. They purchased the
former home of JeaII Jaques Rousseau,
an old mill that they c:onwrted into a
~

ems slates two concerts
"Vidy~
....... Wrtter

Christmas me8lIS mwsic and there will be plenty of it goir.g around Car·
bondKle during the Christmas holidays. The CarbclndaJe Community High
School (CCIIS) has 8CheduIed two Christmas concerts f"... the end of
~ber.

The CCHS band and Swine Choir win perform ~ for a auistmas
show at 4 p.m. Sunday at the CCIIS Auditorium.
Two high school students. Cecilia Floyd and Kathleen Andersen.. wiD
perform a ballet to a CGIIdimed band vasion of the Nuteraclrer Suite. The
:qudents are working under the direcUOII 01 Toni lnitravaia, • QArbGndale
dance instructor.
. -.
.
'!'he CCHS band win pia, ether ~ incJudilll Leroy ADdersoIl'I
"Sleigh Ride" and "Christmas Rhapsody."
The secGIId IIIIft of the show will be the SwilIg 0I0ir singing Clemem
Clark Moore's "''Twas the Night Before Christmas." "Silent Night." "What
Child is This" and athet' Christmas selections.
.- .
Another Christmas program scheduled is by the CCHS singers and
. CCHS orchestra. who will pn!8eIlt Antonio Vivaldi's "Gloria" OD Wednesday. Dee. 21 at the University Baptist a.urdl in Carbondale.
The CCHS Singers. • IP'OUP of mixed juniors and seniors. have been
workiDl{ 00 the selection sinee mid-November. Extended soIoa fur
"GlorUi •
juniors ~ah BrauD and f'.ennif. Syndw and senion
Karea Siener and AadrN Chapmaft, .'
.
.
A candlelight procession win begin the program with the mixed chorus
entering with lit eandJes. Both c:aacerta are open to the public and .....e is
110 admission charge.

inc'"

she died in 19"lO. For 3) years she
published collections of art work and
writing that included the work of
Matisse, Henry Miller. Jean Genet,
Gwendolyn Brooks and ADais Nin.
After World War 11 Ca~~e began
produdng her "Portfolios." loose-leaf
coUcc:tions of art and literary work
built around a common theme. She
produced more Portfolios 1Mt featured
the work of unJmown artists from
0 . - . Ilalll and France, .~~J" \hat

~~ny"~:1d ~::.-~:::

plalVled more p-A'tfollaa f-.i:....u. the
. . .k.b~kh~~_s~the
~ 01 artists frum c,p''US, Ireland
and the Near East.. Thfte pl.Iblieations
were for some artists theL.. onl) soun:e
of income and subsistence.
Professor Moore went to caresse's
parties when he worked as an offICer in
the Pentagon and she lived in
WashiJIston, D.C. At the parties ane
might see Vice-Presideot Henry
Wallace wrestling with industrialist
Henry J. Kaiser, according to an article
by MOIlI'e in the recent issue •• Carbs.
the magazine • tJw Friends of Morris
Library org..uz.ttioo.
After Moore johled the faculty of SlU.
Caresse Crosby visited the cam.,.. and
planned to lecture Moore's FitzgeraldHemingway class. But on the day she
was to speak. President John F. Kennedy was asnssinated and the session
was called 011. caresse. Moore and
Moore's wife ended up visiting their
mutual friend. Buckminister Fuller, at
his dymaxioo house in CarbondaleFuller was active in caresse's "Citizens
of the World" movement.
When Delyte Morris was president of
SlU. he wus interested ill buying
Caresse's European castle Roccasinabalda for use as a summer
school. The deal fee) through however
when . Carecse raised the price when
Morrie- arad vice-president John Ren.. dlemaA visited the castle.

Moore fir!!t talked to Caresse about
selling her papers to SlU. This was
when librar'.an Ralph McCoy decided to
overlook the expensive literary relics of
the RestoratlOO and Regency periom.
and instead (,ODeentrate on acquiring
20th century material. which was less
expensive and would grow in val,....
Initially caresse didn't want to set: to

~~,~-:. ~ ~~l'='~~

c:ard1ng to Moon. and 1Ibe hadn't III«
any black facuhy members at the parties she had atter..:ted in Carbondale.
But . . - . CODVineed her that the:e was
. . . . . .CJaII . . SlU and ... er-.".
papers
are _
eoosuJted by 8eboIus

from aU over the _Id.
The current Black Sua exhibition at
Morris Library contains photographs of
the Crosbys. art work and lefters by
D.H. Lawreoce and lefters from Joyce,
T.S. Eliot and Allen GiNberg. Also on
display is the black silk flower that
Harry Crosby always wore as a boutonniere.
The Special Collections next exhibit,
set fur the middle of January, will
fe~ture Majorie Lawrence. opera
sillger and SlU faculty member from
1. .19'73. Lawreoce was at the height of
her career when she was stricken with
polio but returned successfully to the
opera and later joined the SI U music
depP.l Mlent as professor of voice and
dir!Ctor of the Opera Workshop,
renamed the Marjorie Lawrence
Theater. The theater will have its next
productif .. will be in March.
Hilar) Cummings. manuscript
assistani in the Special Collections
Department. i.'II ~ing the l.awrenceo
exhibit together•. 'We will be displaying
ane of her old opera costwnes and we'll
also b9ve a tape of her ,,"clee," said
CUmmiPgs. ". just hope everyone will
come up and_see it."
The Special Collections Departtnent
is located oa the second floor of Morris
Library and is opel' from 9 a.m. to 5
p.lI:.
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College education
affects students'
job experiences
and social values
EmMt 8ran5m

effects of a college edUcation Is an Increased tolerance of activism and
disorderly political activity. Above. students protest investments In South Africa.

One of the

By Howard R. Bowea
~Iost

studIes ot college students' attitudes indicatto
that during the college years they veer toward
liberal, as distinct from conservative, views.
On specific issues, most studies fmd that seniors
are more likely than freshmen:
-To favor civil liberties, individual autonomy. an;!
freedom of choice in personal conduct.
'-To oppose discrimination on grounds d !ace.
age, sex, religion. and national origin. and to favor
racial integration.
eTo oppose economic gro"th and gro\\th or
population.
-.To favor conservaticfl of natural resources and
environmental protection.
eTo be concerned about foreign affairs. to favor
international undl>rstanding and world government.
and to lean toward pacifISt views.
eTo have opposed the Vietnam War.
eTo have a low regard of conventional patriotism.
-To be tolerant of activism and disorderly
political activity.
hold somewhat tolerant views toward Commurusm, foreign and domestic.
-To hold mildly unfavorable views toward
business and labor unions.
-To be suspicious of the political tstablishment
and big government.
Observers will. of course. differ in their evaluation
of these results. but the great bulk of evidence
suggests that seniors are generaUy more liberal in
political attitudes than freshmen.
College seniors and graduat\~ students are considerably to the left of college fri:Zhmen. College
alumni are to the right of coUege seniors4Jerhaps
strnply bec.luse they are older-but l:ollege alumni
are to the left of other adults.
In recent college generations. higher education has
had a perceptible impact on the political interest of
students.
The evidence overwhelmingly indicates that
coUege alumni are more interested and involved in
community and political affairs than non-i:oUege
people.

""0

-ar.y AfIDIadeD
A study in 1m indicated that seniors were less
likely than fresJur.en to call themselves RepubUcall::l
and more likely
cal! themselves Democrats. but
the differeJlOl!S were slight.
A more importal'.1 finding of L'le study was 'nat 50
per cent of all college students regarded ~.nselves
as independents. That percentage is far higher than
that for the population generally and raises the
possibility that the spread of higher education may
be a factor in the pronounced trend in the general
population toward independent status.

'.0

VodDg ..s Commaaity Pardcipa&iDa
College-educated people are more likely to vote
than other persons. The higher voting rates of college
alumni a.re clearly evident. even when compared
with ncD"i:OUege persons of the same income. sex.
and race.
One study found that education was among the
most important factors related to voluntary contributions of time to serve people and organizations
outside the family. College alumni are more likely
than other adults to beloog to political clubs. service
clubs. P.T.A.s and other scbool organizations. and
churchllffiliated groups.
~ 4, Daily

Egyptian. Decen1ber 12.
. . • !t
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EcoDomk Predacthity
The linkages between education and economic
productivity are not precisely known. and they are
subject to controversy.
Nevertheless. there is e ..idence on the matter. and
it is obvious that some of the known effects of higher
education on its students do C€lntribute to their
productive powers.
The impact of higher education on productivity is
due partly to broad. general traits that it helps
students to acquire. and it is due partly to specific
skills of knowledge-some derived from general
education ar.d serne from professional or vocational
education.
The results Crom vocational training should not.
however, be exaggerated. nA~ theory that workers
acquire .thek,akilla thlougb formal education and
then bring those skills to the labor market is only
partiaUy valid.
Investigators in a 1976 study found that most
college graduates had not selected Llteir careers
during coUege years: Tw«Khlrds d the men and half
the women had made their career chvi.."e$ afterward.

"Seniors are gener~lly
more liberal in their
political attitudes

th.an freshmen. "
The same study found that the great majority oC
J\ose who wero! hoJJing jobs unrelated to their
college majors 'vere doing so voluntarily, that most
!!! ~.his group were satisfied with their jobs. and that
the diJierence in job satisfaction between those with
jobs related to their college major and others was
slight.
UlleJDploymeal

Since most men are ie. the labor Corce between
me age oC leaving school and the age of retirement.
level or education· is a weak influence on participation.
For older men. however. level of education appears to be a pateL; innuena!. This may be explained in part by the dropping out oC those with less
education for reasons of health. low earnings. unattractiveness of available jobs. and inability to fmd
worlt.
A study in 1"76 or persons now working found less
preference fOl !arly retirement among those with
more education than among those with less
education.
For .women. IaboNorce participation is strongly
and positively affected by level of education. The
percentage of women in the labor force Is steadily
rising. and the effect of educationaJ attainment on
participation mal be expected to diminish and even10l311y to approxunate that for ment.
A public-opinion survey In 1974 round college
alUDllli were consi6a'ably more favorable than other
adults to wives working.

The evidence is oven,heiming that. Cor both men
and women. unemployment varies inversely with the
level of education.
That has long been true and continues to
today. despite the widespread
(erronec.us)
that the rate of unemployment is higher
college"1!ducated people than among other groups. ;
Even among young people. unemployment ratesi.!
for college students and college graduates are far'-!,
below those for groups of less education. One stud)'
concluded that education factors alone accounted 'or
between th.ree-finl1s and three-quarters of the higher
unemployment among blacks as compared with
whites in 1960 and 1970.
GradiDg aad LabeIiag
Col~tt

plays a Significant roatt In tM labor m.r ....

by "g'"3ding and labeling" its students. providing

various Inrmal credentials. such as transcripts. cer-

tificates. and degrees. and conferring honors and
awards.
Two criucisms of higher edllCation's role in the
career pby~-ement oC its student!. are:
That higher education is oriEnted unduly toward
supplying the manpower needs IIf the economy and
mamtaining the class structure of the economy,
rather than to"'lrd the o;>timum development of its
students as perst'llS.
That the higher earningll of colleg~ucated
people as compared with those of less education are
due largely to grading and labeling rather than to
differences in actual productivity.
Except in a few fields (the most notable being
medicine). American higher education has not
rationed places in various fields of study but has permitted students to choose freely among many major
fields.
In any event. it is no crime to prepare young
people for careers, as long as that single objective is
not allowed to overwhelm other important goals
."'elating to personal development and to preparation
for non-vocational aspects oC life.
Nor is it a disservice to the SOCM!ty or to young
people to help thf!m locate jobs within their chosen
vocations.
It must be ~4:d lilat grading and labeling may
~ive college~ucated people an advantage in the
.,1bor market that is not always hased on superlcr
productivity. It may endow college people to some
extent with a partial monopoly position. Ho,,-ever,
the amount of the advantage can easily be
exaggerated. The real problem is to provide com~rable facilities to help non"i:Ollege people find their
Identity and til assist them in selecting appropriate
careers and rIDding jobs.
Job Sadsra('doa
If one looks at the matter h~~torically and from a
broad social point of ViE N. it is almost certain that
higher education has had a favorable !nf1uence on
tt.e intrwic rewards from their work than others.
but the difference is small. partly Lecause job
satisfaction is high among aU groups.

Editor's Note: This artide Is excerp1ed from

"Investment In learning: The Individual and SocIal
Values of American Higher Education," bV Howard
BcM\."I'I.

a professor of economics at Oaremont

~Ie School. It Is reprinted with permission of
the publISflef'. Jos.sey·Bass, Inc. The full report Is
available ttl( StS from Jossey-Ba,.·, Inc.• PublisherS.
61~ Mon1gomery Street. SaI1 Francisco. Calif. 94111.

Blind John Davis records live,

·Records
••·.!
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Oaptoll '8 guitar, Scaggs featured

'

'Down two then left'
BOZ SCAGGS ON
RE(,'ORDS .••
By Doe Eric....
Ikafr Writer

COLt.:MBJ..\

n!!':
~~~~s~~::: ;~~~
laying down the same
of infectious
type

beat that he did on ''Silk Degrees," iJ'e8t
101 straighterung up your house or doing
th! dishes to. Coupled with Davia
Jlungate's bass on the album's first
I>olng. "Still Falling For You," it
becomes clear that these two con·
tributed almost a8 much as Scaggs
himself, as far as playing goes, to th3t
altvJJ1l'S lIOUnd.
"he horn arrangements on "Still
~'II'· 19 For You" complete the "Silk
Det:_l!e5' sound. but a different bal'S
player. Scott Edwards. on the rest of the
.!t>u'!O and some changes-of-pace by
Scaggs in both his writing and singing
save this album from any "cash-in-onprevious-success" criticisms.
00 the rest of the songs. drumml'r
Porcaro is one of the few holdovers from'the last album. Scaggs must have mt'ant
it when he said after "Silk Degrees" was
recorded that he enjoy~ his freedom
from the hassles of ket.oning a band
togethl'r and was planning to keep using
studio musicians.
Scaggs has surely paid his due$long

enou~

ill them to be justified in Ieavi~
the band format for awhile. He first
started in a pre-teen band with Steve
Miller bar.k in Dallas. Texas. his home.
LaIe1'. ~1(t and Miller had a band called
The Fabulous Knight Train while they
were attending college in Madison.
WIS. . 'llle black ties over gold vests
with "KT" lettered on them were a portion of Scaggs' later dude image. but
first he adopted the sauffy look to play
guitar in The Steve Miller Blues Band.
later thP Steve Miller Band.

U:~tfl~n:-n~t!tiss!I~:r:~a~

t'arly
solo albums.
esPt'Ci~y
"Moments," Stepping out of the San
Francisco head scene. he somehow
straddled a fine line between sweet easy·
listening music:. soul. and blues. While
still maintaining a hippie image. No
!Udt stigma to "keep the faith" elCists in
these modern timt'!. a full decade past
the "Summer of Love." and Scaggs has
gotten really oily. as in shck.
Even after repeated Iistenings. the
albwn just sorta slides right out of the
memory. Sure. there's some real toe·
tappers. like "Hollywood." co-written

with !\1ichat'1 Omartian. who was once
associated with Steppenwolf That's
what strikes the listener first off, tht'
bt>at. The musicians' tightness during
the fadeout of "We're Waiting." varying
tasty little breaks each time the chOrus
pauses. is real nice, rhythm-wise
After a while. you begin to notice that
"Gimme The Goods." again co-written
with Omartian. is a gan~ster·rock song.
complete with ht'avy horns re,>iiniscent
of the band namt>d for the gang:,ter citv
in the north of our state. The imageS
conjured up in this sleezy ctime thriller
wt're an interesting nfw area for
Scaggs "1993" is another new direction.
in a Todd Rundgrenesque fashion.
Scaggs picks up his guitar again on
this album, playing lead on "Hard
Times" and "Watcha Gonna T('II Your

~~~~~ ~~ ~~~;:J AG.::~~.~n~~J~~e~

Lukather's on "Gimrne Tht' Goods" are
superior.
Though it's not nawless .• VOl' can ht'ar
him switch betwt't'n his !dlsetto and
tenor regio;ters) Scaggs' interuti.,g
voice is still the best thing he's ~ot going
for him.

'Slowhand'
ERIC aAPI'ON ON R80 RECORD8 • •
By IUcl ANI
8WI Wrtler

Since the release of his comeback
album. "461 Ocean Boulevard:' Eric
Clapton has pursued a deliberate path
toward more subdued. less inten5e
music and had emphasized more
traditional material.
"SIowh"JId" continues the tread. It is
both a positive chronK'le of a young

• "-,,.... ~~,:::..,:~~or:
el the greatest blues interpreters.
a
and

o

IK"g~Llve

••

'-

shu~ blues songs he does separates
them into their own categories on the
strength of his moods.
<OLar. Down Sally." "May You
Never' and "C«air.oe." a ClassiC written by J.J. Cale. alll'l~lect the relaxed.
understated now which Clapton turns
on into a funky. shuffle beat.

1t has

. .ton has

~

)0."

said .,neD that Eric: CI3p-

much of his ability to play

intenRly melOdic: and

~aming

solos

trend which keoeps him
whicb pour entCJtion in bw-sting s&reams
surrounded safely by the same
as he did with Cream.
His solo technique has only grown
musicians, in similar recording at·
less spontaneous. because be relies less
m~. and playing nothing that
on sheer intuition and more on his study
comes close to taxing his energy.
of traditional rhythm and his skill and
Perhaps he wouldn't stretch bad.
knowledge of the guitar.
There bas been a guarded. almost
spiritual atmosphere surrounding Clap-- .
Clapton 's importance lies with his
ability to create moving mt'lodies
ton sinet' his comeback from a selfthr~h an impeccable sense of timing.
admitted heroin habit. His risk taking
HiS 'slowhand" techniques wears
has been damaged and his efforts now
much better over the years than an
show same inspired moments. but often
f.n into a void where one song could.be overpowering display of guitar
pyrotechnics.. which is sure to be
aaother with a few chord changes., .
To his credit. "Slowhand" shows wby
duplicated by someone eLw.
While many popular musicians are
Clapton has that nickname. His distinc:live electric picking in many or the . content to ~ve three or four songs on

an album be considered successes,
Clapton produces songs which stand
with or without extended solos a.1d
screaming notes.
Where Clapton attempts a drawnout.
looselX structUTed jam, as in ''T!te
Core. ' the nopitious sameness and a
Ios.~ of the
clisti~tive.

touch that makbl his work
it could have bet'n ~ by

anvbody .
"~hes and Diesels," a moody instrumental wfticlI. dOlles the album. is
the strongest of 1M set. Clapton speaks

through his guitar in a slow. but forcefuJ way. changing tempo and building
the intmsity at the right moments. Not
once does he overstep the melody in
favor of a blazing run. The result is a
son~ which remains in the mind long a(·
ter ''!be Core" becomes nothing more
t~.an a chorus.
Clapton continues to grow away from
his youthful intt'osity and further
towards a trllt" blues mastery. His
problem is in accepting the security
that surrounds him ~nd the tendency to
make himself too low keyed .

'Stomping on a Saturday night'
lUND JIOIIN DAVIS ON AlLIGATOR
RECORD8 •••
By
IIaft Writer

o..co.na

"I'm back where I started and 1 lib
It." was the ~ment made by Blind

traditional
tear·jerker.
"Sum'
mertime:' from the Broadwav musical
"Porgy and Bess"· by
Porter.
boogie Singer and piano player,
followed by a song that tells the old
referring to music he is performing now . story of the rejected male who is- "00
as compared to music he played a halfthe prowl ... ·.. KaJIsas City." .
century ago.
Side two starts with a traditional
·'Stompin' On A Saturday Night'!..
blues tone made famCMII by B.d
Davis' latest albam and is fun el the
called. "Every DIty I Have The ~__
rich nglime. blues and boogie piano 'Davis slows this one way doJwA aDd
playing that DaYis has done sinC!e 1937. . projects an erie-meod that fIlaMs one
'rhiS album is Ii.-; ~ in a small wonder just how blue this manean geL
pub in Bonn. Germany. and captures
This question is answered • Davis'
. . mood of a Blind Jobn Daria concert.
renditioa el"St. .r.me. IDfinnary." the
.• subtle, intrinsic mood that comes
best song on the albtm and one of the
from audieac:e respect lor • sinc:ere
best approKhes to this traditional tune
perfonner.
..., death. drinkiIII and the destructioD
The emU. fint side 01 I'M' album is •
"...king frant beth; tftat this writer has
repeat of tt. first half '" ~he eancert
beard. Davis *P this one IiIIe he has
that David did in Shryock Auditarium
heal there JIIId the crowd is completely
the Saturday before last.
. cp~ (or the emft soag. The charisma
Mixmg his choppy, rag-tike pial»
'I~' tbis ·lItan is tremendous.,
playing with his high1Jf:'ched nuid' He really a.~ a pert of bimself over
voice. Davis ~ys down -"Jim Town
thrGugh IWlplayiq.
8Iues." an ir.strumental number. then
The last. tune on the: album is
squall Old • When I i.ost My Baby:' 1I - "PinelGp'$ 80aBie Woogie." a tune that
traditiona' blues tune about betng left
e\'eR the· mast 'remote listener has
bigh ani dry.
pr'Obably heard since tt was the pattern
The ~:rst side ill wound.up with. ~ .. e\lUIblished in this soag that deveJopecl •
JoIw Davis, thf' ~ blues and

eo.e

KinR

Blind John OeMs

hoogit> woogie and it is immediately

recognizable as one of the premier
songs in this area. ARl'r over 50 years

of playing. the song still drew imr.:-mse
appJal'1e from the smaU crowd &r this

GerIIlan bar.
Davis has recorded over 100 albums
since 1937 with various artist on the
Chicago scene including: Tampa Red.
Big BiD Broonzy. Memphis Minnie and
otben. If these DaJneI'. don't Ir.III8d
familiar. it's because ml_ of these arlists are dead•
Even with that many albums ......
his belt. Da'V is is stiD known maillJy for
his live appearances ill and around
Chicago.
1ft the past few ,....., DaYis has been
~ Ilia audience by playing in
folk festlvals., college c:onc:erts. coffeehouses and pubs throughout the midwest. Davis has also attracted a
following overseas through two extensive EurGpeaa tours.
An album 01 original renditlOft!t of
blues and beogle tunes of the- 1930's
done by a recogn.!zed iNder !Jf the sty.
is a 1'81'!! fmel and 1ft this cur,. excellent
entertainmen&.
~

~

~ ......... ,:-.:..~ .M~~"
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Inspiration of 'Messiah' ProfesSQr t~~ •.cork in E~olivia
· poor pe-lonnance
lost m
£1
an assignment

A Department of Mark..;ing professor is going to Bolivia next
year to assist that country in developing an effICient marketing
system for their agricultural products.
,
, '.' .. KendaH Adam.'I hair ~
wtth the Coothoutlht that the perform~ was ,·lOrtium for Jntemation.~l Development.for ~wo years work in
soId-out.
Bolina. ~ ~tract unto .... the consortium 15 adminIStered by
Soprano soloist o.borah Setrnb
Utah State tinIVer5lty.
.
.
'.as t~ brighlest spot in the _aU
Adams and his family plan to spend the Christmas holiday In
performance. Her ~ . . clear
Panama with relatives before goimc on ti} Bolivia. They will be
and SWftt genaly runDU1I! _
her
located in Cochabamba. an imoonau, agricultural center in
notes with. seeming ease and
Bolivia.
.
refreshing ~lahty.
.
Adams will assist the Boliviin Ministry of Agriculture in
~b~t~mem!.ab:: cfewoloping a more .modem marketing system for agracultural
prelSive. had ""~r t~ dull1!St solos
products, WIth speciaJ emphaiss on poeatoes.
in the won P!' whe madr I~ sound
that way. Her vojee was pleasant
sounding but her delivery was
un~cili~
.
ioIarll
tenor soloilt. gaft
his best in' Death, where IS thy
sting"" Elsewhere he seemed l(
lack inspiration.
David Williams. bass soloi~. was
amprelSive in his ana. "\oJ;ny do t\>.:
nations so furiously rag" lofIt'tb«?.
and in .. A trumpet ,toaU sound."
WhPn Williams was singing he put
/lis whole ,.If inh, II eyebrows
1

lly ~.....
8L8II Writer

May~ it . . the fllCl that 5CJO
tickets were misplaced and
9IrWCk looked less thaD full. or
may~ it was the atmosphere of
Shryock itself.. Whatever t~
reMOIL. the UmV'emty Choir and

~:~:!~:h"

pe.;;:::c:u.::: j:!~

wasn't t.here f<lllOtir.-I.'y.
Under the~xp::1'tise 01 Robo!rt
KinpburY. t~ sound 01 the d::lr;
was ~allliful. 'nle smaU orchestra

adequately performed .nth some

verv nice sounds coming from

Christine Greeson. cellist;
Lawrenee Dennis, harpsidIordist;
Jim SobIIcki. trumpeter; and Heleli
PouIoa. violinist.
Despite the pleasantness of
sound. however. lacking was
dramatie involvement iD the piece.

the~=:«

w.:: -:n::: :

very few faces-mOlll 01 the choir
. . deadpan.
Granted. the performance . . a
long _
but the choir seemed to
nR to the occasion only iD 'ohI!

~~lut:~~~~::

is the lamb that is slaJn" and the
"Amen" at the c:losing-then
quickly fade out again.
~ performers must haW! been

discouraged. understandably, by
I~ WJder1:apacity bouse caused by
the mISplacing 01 500 tickets in a
music: office.
One of ~ thrills of

singing the

IS t~ ~OUII

crowds
dra_. asdoub\.
UIl!I performance would
!lad it
been

"MessJ8h"

il

have

not

110

n'::;'

....

::=:!', :.:t~~g ~C ~::

him
~ihen he sat. howeYft'. be
~ was bored witb the
whole aHalr.
"'dhams' slouching lit in weft witb
the lIeneral lack of motivation
throughout ~ choir's performance.
Conductor Kiopbury seemed to
be the most exciting person on
stalle-he was a show in himself.
Energy f1o~ through him as ~
conducted . . group.
He was
barely able to _ve his arms fast
enough for "He tnI5led ill God. to
deliver Him, let Him drliver Him ...

"I don't do .wacles.
The,'re too :tasII,.tt
~
7:00 f
':08

v..!a,

GOd!"

,.!:idci.ed like

~

audience called

all about'"
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out three limes in appreciative applause. And. of course. ~ stood
for the "Hallelujah" chorus
Even 50, most 01 the audience
must have goile home Ihinklng.
"That ...·as ~autiluJ but what was it
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TUF.5DAY. Dec. 13.-S1U VS. Gtoorgia Southern. 7:35
p.m .. arena S(;AC Film. "'The Day the Earth Stood Still" 7
:. 9 p.m .• Student Center Auditoriwn. free.
WEDr-.r:SDAY. Dec. 14.-"The Blob." 7" 9p.m., Student
CE'nter Auditoriwn. freo.
THURSDAY. Dec. lS.-'·War of the Worlds."
Student Center Auditoriwn. free.
'NEWS

'N'

NOTES-All

7"

Recognized

9 pm .•

~~~.

II

.

~,,+ ,\Q

Student

Organizatims. applicatim forms for booths at the "Car.
nival of Craziness" can be picked up at the Student Activities Center, for more information call 45.1-5714. Leisure
Exploration Se!vice. to find out new ways to spend your
leisure time call 336-2030. 11 a.m .... p.m., Tues.-Fri .• or 45.1'4331, 5 p.m.-7p.m., Weds. Undergraduate Art, selected
works from the School 01 ArtwiU be on display through Dec.
14 at the North Gallery in Faner HaU. Mini Exhibit. a
Victorian Olristmas setti~. featuring children's toys. is on
display at the South Gallery of Faner Hall. Handmade: A
Tim' Remembered. an exhibit of life in early Southenl
Dlinois .., m display at the South Gallery in Faner Hall from
10 a.m.-3 p.m., weekdays, 1:30-4:30 p.m., Sundays.
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TAKE A BREAK FROM YOUR SrUDIES'

AND GET A BREAK ON OUR BASKETS
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GET YOUR FREE

SANTA GLASSES
WHILE THEY LASTI

Off.,. no' vo'kllrr :omOlno"on wlfh 0'''''' dille_B. off.,..
or coupons .
OH"' ••plrft J2·J6-n
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BOOKS
Don't be confused" about where to sell
___ ~yOUl' ..ho~k,s_Ask ~ friend and they will
tell you that. 710'~!s the store that pays

TOP CASH.· "

We'll pay~'top price for your textbooks,
no matter where you pought them. ,
"
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"When sludenls compare, W_(gain a cuslomer.'

'BOOKSTORE
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Wom~~gymn(JSts get
Bv8lnec....
8iaIf Wrtaer
The women's gymllll!ltica team
WIll get 80IQe 'ftII"ileserved time
off from both practice Md com'
petition dming (mais _ k and the
tarsl part or Christmas break.
The gymnasts. who have had difficulty practicing lately due to
numerous basketball games and
concerts. will practice strictly :.'0 a
voluntary basis durina rma~ week.
"They'1"\! DOC letting 115 set up our

equipemtn." said assistant coach
Beth XSheppard. "It's hard to get
WOTIrouts with all the stuff that goes
on.
''Their studies are important,"
she said COGCeI'1Iin8 tile academic:
portion of athletes' careers

"They' n stud)' liard."
The
wi get to ~ home
10r ~ fll"St ~k of Christmas
break ~rore muming to Carbondalr again CIa D.c. 36 to Hgin a
daR cf cauble worlwuts.
"We'rt ~'"
~ them ~i",
so they doD t.;,. _iff and llG....
Sheppard said- "During their Ume
otT, they'n try to ket>p in shape. He
(Coach Herb Vogel) leavt'S it up 10
them to stay in shape."
On Jan. 10 ~ women will start a
five-day. f0lll'1I1eet tour of schoo~
in ~ western part of ~ country_
SIU ill schl'duIed to fact' N.w
Mexico. ~ Utah and Utah
State which will begin Pbase 11 al
Vogel's plan to bring SlU its lltJa
national championship.

wome.

breather
PhasP II consists of a training
p1'O(lram that includes 10 met'tS in

17 days.

Til 60l.B 11111

The unknown freshmen are:
ChclS W\M"nsch. Pam ChonidlO.
Patty Tveit. Ellen Barnott. Linda
Piet and Dolly Moran.
At the
Salultis' next home meet. (Jan. 16
\15. Grand Vif'w~ the fans might set'
a f~ new faces on the squad.

DEEP PAN PIZZA
by the slice

1Jnt~;;:u~e

MICHELOB

has ~ keeping her from com'
p"itim. and l~ura Hem~.
who WID be operated l1li during the
Christmas break. win all hopefully

OLYMPIA

~ mailing their rll"lll appearance 01
the season.

Cage games slated

Mike Glenn waived by Bulls,
agent talking to NBA teams

PABST

Arter Tuesday's dash with
Georgia Southern.. the SlU basket·
ball team will hNd to La. Angeles
Former SIU ba*etbaD star Mike becaUSe Glenn had suffered a for a Friday t!WIIin8 contest with
Glenn was placed on waivers fractur~d neck vertebra in a late UCLA.
I>urinc the Christmas break. ~
Thunday by ~ Otical!O 8ul~.
summer automobile accident. The
Glenn. the secOlld-leading ~r Bulb placed Glenn 00 the suspended Salullis ha".,- sill games .-hl'duIed.
in s..: ...~j history, will become a fl'1!e list ~use of the lIIillrv
agent if he is not claimed by another
If the Bulls w~id not ha~ eut
National Basketball Association Glenn bv Thursdav, IhI' t~m would D.c. st and Evansville Jan. 2 ia
team by 6 p.m. MOIIday.
have bHn noquired 10 r ..y him a fu'l front of SaJuki flUlS and then tabs
year's salary.
The 6·3 guard from Rome. Ga.
m:.f~e J~ 4a m.;:,
Glenn's agent, R~n Grinker 01
was signed by the Bulls Nov. 5 aftel
being drafted in the second round of Cincinnali. said Frida. that he had game against Bnldiey in Peoria.
The team then carnes home for a
talked to several othei NBA Isms
last spring's colJegedraft.
game Jan. 9 against Draw. a Jan.
The slgOlng nad been delayed aboot Glenn.
Glenn scort'd 1.11711 points in his 14 contest with Tulsa and its first
career at sm. ~nd only to Cbarlie borne game after break. • Jan. 19
elasf1 with Indiaaa Slate_
Vaughn. who totalled 2.0118.

Drafts 1/2 Price
willa lood ord.r

:::.~!I7:!.e~~

Dt_or 4.00

::e

Weather cancels
three SIU events

The men's swim meet schfodukod
for last rnday against Indiana •. the
women S sWim meet agamst
Eastern Illinois and Ban Slate and
the women's badmsnl(>l\ match
agalRsh Eastern schedu:t'd for
Satu"iay, were cancellrd due to the
incleMent weather 10 the north,
NOM of the activities have ~n
rescheduled yet.

Park basketball
coachPs lfIeeting
IWt for T1tU's~
The Carbondale Park Dlslrict
me-n's and women's baslletbal!
progrolm will hold a coaches
Qll't'ling Tuesday a\ the Community
Cenler. 208 V; Elm
The meeting wm dis('\lss
procedures and answer questims.
as well as cflilect rostft'll for the 1971
basketball program
The men's opeD league wiD hold
its meetlllg al 6 p.m .. 'Ind lhe men's
si1-foot;and-under league W\ll begin
its meeting at 6:30 p.m.
The men's 35-years·and-older
league and the womeD's open leegue
will begin its meeting al 7 p.m.
11ae program will begin the week

01 Jan.

15.

For more information call 4S7-8570

IJ('
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SIore yow vlllullblM
In ..... and
concrete v.....

24 hours a

AttendarC'"
on duty at

"

011.0-.\,

Available

dar

-reo,

. . . JOY'

or anyI1ing of

_ $17 • month.

..... In eM'
burglar proof vault.

1220 N. IlL Ave.

" . k.y."

549-6811

"')¥J~ EV[g$

(nor1h of Hunter

The Tap's All Day

Gin

-NTonic
THE AMEalCAN TAP
5" S.llIInols Ave.

:

GSA, Ag.-lculture,
SCience, En&ineering

II

and Technology

11
121

GS8, Education,
Human Resources,
Technical Careers,

BovS)

~~~~l: ~~AIINightSpeCial

~

9
lO-

Stor-n-Iock

"Y•• lode, ,.••
y . . t ....

.'or.,

MON. - THURS. 9-5
BRING YOUR BOOKS
TIME

c.....-..1V.

Rent starts .s low

TEXTBOOK

FLEA MARKET

457-2925.

.{

III 80UTIII.I.II0IS
CIIIOIIILI. 111.

Don't get ripped off

~~

p._. to 1.00 a.m.

Medicine

1 GSC, Liberal Arts.
2- Fine Arts and

3

3
45

Communications

GSD, GSE
. Business and Administration,

law

At the Ballroom
Dec. J2, J3, J4, J5

Ex-basketball player Bradley gives
inside views of tel;\~ates in book
. Bill Bn..::, "LIf" _ ta.. Rn.·· IIV\' mf'aning to what would ~ ar~"' V ...II. QadnqM-N". V.II tifICial situations 10 another writf'r.
111711. z:s ,p.
His ~xarrunations of pI!1'lIOOS and
events IS candid.. whIle still ~Ing
.., .... v ........
humorous. BracJkoy.'" a thought·
.."WrtI«
Bill Bradkoy _ ... ml'ticuloul on provoltinll p4!'rSOft f.nd In"Llfe on the
the bas!u!tbaU court as he was in kun." he WrftJ the reader to
the ca-room. The p~ Schola1'
was the CQlllpirte team bas~ba"'

n... Boell ('..

namlM his beliefs ahour sports
fiRUJl!S.
His writIng sllye presents a
refreslung chaDg" from many
sporU books. An NBA playf'r ma)'
live on the run. but Bradley
carefully reviews evt'r)l step.

~~ =ks~':~': !::70

complmlenl the talents of the other
players on the t~am. His _trash
play helped the team wiD two NBA
titles during his ClUftI'.

JJamJ,JI.,

Bradl",s concern for detail

throu!Ih iD his book, "LiI~ on
the Rim." Using 21 days of the 1m-

CQII\ft

~asoD

74

LOUNGE

as his background.

MEN'S NIGHT

Bradley shies a. .y &om the «liMy
format ot carefully examine his
proCession and WI) of i&s highlighta
and rouliMs.

All Nitrht

Monday
Cocktails 75c
Beer 40c & .5c
Color'.v. for Monday Night football

or.

In order to be fair and not discriminate.

We

dazzle her forever
J.A.Bargcr
~Jc,\"clcrs

having a 'ad;" night each Thurs. night.

t,23 E. Main

701 50UTH ILLINOIS AVENUE CAA£3ONDAlE

Tune-Up Before You Leave
for Christmas Break

25%

off

Regular Price for Most
Cars
wllh coupon below
I(IgI

,-

~:!~~I~i

I H.E.I.lgnlllon (lAlteMcNleic.nt
I $16.50 ..... 12..
4 cyl.

Announcing

II

~SIklP

II

iUzlr(9§lnoDd

I,

151f[l\l

booin§

.$22.35 ..... ft..
$30.60.........

14

On the Island
715 South University

0fIEM .:"5e-S "-F
451·2953

!

I

~

$28.05 ..... *7.•
$34.05 ..... .,...
$43.35~S7.•
~-

.

--

-- --

Our pari. cleparlment I~_op.n 1115:30. Monclay-Frlclay.

I)OfAMUSTAt.u.

fOI\ "flEE 800K

6 cyl.
8 cyl.

Regular 'gnltlon

Includes GM tune-up kit with new spark plugs & ignition pointsllnd condensere (As required) adjustme~ts to en. g.ine timing, dwell angle, carb idle speed
and choke are made with our electronic engine analyzer. (Unified-contact
point s.ets-$S.OO extra.)
,
Offer Good Tliru December 30
'

AND liAS IfIOWD

. . . . IHl"MlSAD

._---......

nm ami' GM reetD1G WIllI GeIUI1e (M PIITS

VIC KOENIG _IMobiII ~
CHEVROLET
.... - ..

----------------....-.._------------'_

.....

1040 E. Main

!';.~ : ...:~t'~ :; .... ,,,~

~:;;.tlfr

•

c:·

Carbondale

'529-1000

DIIIfJ

~ ~

12. 1977. Pr"., ..

~ "',.;

CD

~~

\!}CU.flpUS .orieis

______________________________________

~

Big Muddy

.

___

Auditions for participants in The Ensemble, an acting
company, for next semester will be held from 5 p.m. to 6:30
p.nl. Monday and Tuesday in the Communications Building
Laboratory Theah!r. TIle Ensemble is ~ to create ita
OWD script and production through improvisabonaUy based
actar traiDi. techniques. No preparation is necessary for
the auditions.
, .

~

o~n all night
~~B~

M~

aoom'~

For A Personal Chr'atlllCla Gift

tJ

~

, Stllllent Center will be opea 011 a MIIew basis bPginrUng Monday .. 1
a.m. ...t . . . . . . n.r.tay at
midnight 80 &bat ItUdents may
study iD die __ for Iinal exams.
CoffM ......... will be Ot'Tft'e'CI
for a quarter rr- 7 p. ... to 7 a.m.,
Monda)' throu&b W~ aad
" - 1 p.!p. to IIlkDahl .. T1!ur8day.
'nIe Pizza ParJar will be opea
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Studftl....
l15iJ11 t~ Big Muddy Room aft~
lbe rest of tile bui kIinI closes
Iohould enter and exit through LIIe
. 1O:o:!! ftltranc:..

=::!:J()1~S~l~nInOlS='
~.·~'.5

e·

The Carbondale Park District wiD h~ an adult
basketball organitatiollal meeting at 6 p.m. Tuesday al ~
W. Elm St.• Carbondale. The purpose 01 the meeting will be
to discuss rules, league size. roster limit, fees. conduct of
players and upcoming tournaments.
The Gamma t:psiJoo rtlapter of Kappa A1rlR P!li
Fraternity will ..~t requesttll from individuals or ~~
tIOi/pear in ibl ~icrollers Taient Show. The show "i~ o.l
be at 8 p.m. }o'eb. 10 in Shryock Auditorium. Interested
persort.." can m~lte ~~ by calling 453-2351.
James W. Legacy. assistant professot' of agricultural
industries, presented a research paper and serwd on
committees at the national conference 01 the American
Vocational A.~tion in Atlantic City, N.J. He 5p('ke at a ..
session of t~ national agricultural education research
conference and served on the organization'S committee on
'1gricultural educatIon publications.
Eugene S. Wood. chairman 01 attricultural industritos, h:-.s
received an appreciation certificate and honorary menlo
ber.lhip in the Illinois Association 01 Community Colleg~
Agriculturists, a state organization of commODity college
agriculture students.

'"-lal

JAUI

Weave it. Knit it. Knot Itt

IJlfussea

Complete
Op·tlcal
Services

OPncALCO.

-Eyes examined
-Glasses fitted
-ConldCt Ienst>s, hard
and soft fitt€J.

FREE
Urge ~ &ollie
of eoc..co.. wtth

.n,pIza ......
..

Opent-'
Mon.·s.t,

-Many types of fra~

8un-Thn

201·S. Illinois
Carbonclale. II'

.11.-;.
---

to choose from

-Destgner frames available

HOlJRS:

·~~·"IS

Mon. lO·8p.m.
TlIeS. 9·5 p.m
Wed.9·5p.m

Thurs. 9-4 p.m.
Frl9-4p.lI".
Sat 94p.m.

Phonefor
Appointment
,...7345
or,...734.

tActivities .
M.i.ay
Ba1lroom D. .
Flea Market.!! :'.m.·S p.m., Student Open Black Theal~ LatKratory,
Cf'D1er BaJ'~oom C
rehearsal. '·11 p.m.. ;;ludelll
H E.G.5.C' :.teeting. ooon-l:30 pili .•
Center ActiviIJ Room A.
S~~ Center Troy Room.
Society of Geol~ist. • MIDiIll
Engineers. meetilll. !'t-6:30 p.m.,
TaeMa1
Student Centl"l" Activity Room C.
flea Market. 9 a.m.·5 p.m .• Studenl Hillel, BeKinning Heb~, 7 p.m.,
715 S. Uni~rsity.
~ater Ballroom C.
SGAC Film. "Tile Da~' the Earth Hillel. Advanced Hebrew,. p.m., 715
S. Univenaty.
Stood Still." 7·9 p.m .• Studftll
Pbotograpby SocWty. meeting. 7-9
Center Auditorium.
Mit. "W...ld Wuie Travel, meeting.
p.m., Student Center Kaskaskia
7'3&-10 p.m .• Student

Center

cordiaUy invites you to attend

Chicagoland's largest

Room.

Brid~l

PickiD: Dap
MON., TUES., & WED.

Fashion

... ~ho¥,

A;' CllC1l1ng ""-119 01'
ChicagoIand'. 1e'9"l Coll«tIC"
of Bndal ~od and
Nome oIlhP line» goW.a
Plus. complete dtspIeys of
. , • .,t.>t. . .phv.~.
IU"~OS. chona. crysI.1I.
1r_1.~

December 28
Wednesday, 7 p.m.
Arington Partl Hilton
IGrand~

..........

.................. IW.
~

January 4
Wednesday, 7 p.m.
Shenlmn OakbitU. Hotel

.,........ .

(Gr8lld~

14I1W.ZZ-St.

ForFREEIiI:I<..
C.II884-1700

For FReE riel.1S

CaN I29-<t04O

O. . . . . T...,..
~7!11.

527 A - " Ad.

134040

...........
'209 E Golf Ad

... 1100

I
STUDENT
CENT~
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

.... -

..

.., ................

$
/

WE PA Y50% (ANt) IN SOME CASES MORE) FOR
rlTLES THA T ARE IN SALEABLE CONDITION AND
ARE BEING USED SPRING SEMESTER

$

VIE TELL YOU EXACTL Y HOW MUCH WE ARE
GIVING YOU FOR EACH TITLE.

$

WE HAVE PROFESSIONALS ON HAND WHC) C.AN
BUY BACK BOOKS OF VALUE BEING USED 0.'1
OTHER CAMPUSES.

$

CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU SELL--WE'RE
PAYING THE HIGHEST PRICES WE POSSIBLYCANI· ..
.WE WANT YOU TO GET THE MOST MONEY YOU
.
CAN FOR YOUR USED ~OOKSI
.-

$

CHECK OUT OUR SPECIAL BU·' iij\CK

PROMOTION STARTING DEC.12

.-

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
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2-STORY, l·bedroom unit clift·

Booka
DHAMMAPADA.a
OK SHOP
tsnow

lHMSHOLD ~S& GIfTS

.,.t, ;

TYPEWRITERS, SCM EU':CTRICS, new and used. Irwin
Typewriter E:..~hange, 1101 H.
~~~a{=~n Monda,-

FOR SALE'

B2683A~

Wanted to Buy:
aASDAU CARDS

'69 VOLKSWAGON BEETLE.
blew valve in engine. selling for
puts. Call Pete. 4503-3483 after II
p.m.
275SAa7S :

~GO. Ca

==: ::.

1919 OPEL WAGON. Good nmninc

!r:::"'~SM2lins.

2981Aa7t

SLIDE PROJECTOR' man . .
In.ewlL 10
speet. tripod.
mJSCeIJllMOVS Dbat'l equipment.
Best CJiIfn. . . . .'3 neru=Ans

--"10 VOLKSWAGON BEETLE. Low
1IliJeII~. acellfl.llt c:ooditiGll. ~

6::: 3~.

DeW

ball..,. aU
8UAa7f

FOR RENT

:;,c.

ElectronIC8
SPEAKt:R

EN('LOSl~RF_C;

A'IID

Plulhps Spt>akf'l' KillHhree kits III
choose from. 35. 100. 12S walts
RMS. ("orne in and list eA.
Lafa~lIe Radio. 213 S. nJinois

STEREO
STORAGE
Is Available
No Charge if Stereo

Repairs are .,.rlormecf
at
TICH- TIIONICS COIIP.

n5 So UnI....'Y.......,
"OIl The ..Itm4"
19T7 MERCURY
MARQUIS
BROUGHAM full pcnrer. 14.01»

Close to Campus
Ait CantlitiClned
«)1 I. Col.

405 E. CoIIegoo

_E. C....".

511 5o.loFn

~tact ~ an

premises
cw call: ....... PnIperty
. .e........t
205 L Main. CdIot.

.... m·nM

2IM28a71

~

12. 1'm

2SeOBe74
RooMMATh FOR LARGE 2

TO 1tiNT. NO PETS

bedroom trailer ill Camllna. . -

FREE IUS TO AND FROM
Stu (7 TRIPS DAily)

Dec. III 9IHOII.

Mt-HOI
---_.I

manth plus ~ utilitiel. AYailable
2t24Be74

f

i

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 10
~tduplex. NICe. ".Iean place. $IIIG

.

pomtmml.

2922Ba7II

monUIly plllS ., utIlities,

_________
2N3_Bc:7I_
NEW TWO BEDROOM 14x54

mobile bome. Merry ~Be75

~~ ~n:~~eha=
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 2

bedroom a~iMIIl. 18750 moatb
pi_ electnc:. Call 5&0396~

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share
hot&MI w-3 others. Rent paid 1IIIti1
Jan. 3Otb. Cau ~7410.
2I27Be74
2 ROOMMATES WAN'fED, ,

2M48a75

BM4tIk"74C

'i.,.RGE EFFICIENCY ON Old
Route 1'. Fumisbed. .a. and
water laehtftd, 1145 month.
MaiIIIbIe J.II....." .. CaD :a~,

aYailable __

~-n

SPECI L FALL RA
12 wide.
t:.~ _.~OD up...7-17Y, ....

A.C .• fumisbed, c:arpeted, water
prbaee InducIM. CaD 457-

~=-.!Wtl:::~ ~
-.0.'"

UctO, 2 bedroom. rurm.hetf. un~~. ClrboDdale. after 7,

SPRJNGEUBLET:TWO~.

=.

=~

IU60 TRAn..ER FoR ren!! fvr.

LUXURIOUS. NEW. 2 bedroom-

~.;:~, ~a~ .:;:~~~a.J
f:4ro'7:.d~:\1 ~u.:a fc!!-Yi:~

CGIIdi~

• FEMAi.E WANTED TO share 4

r~i!!.':; ~too~~~:;:r:t li!luri~·ia

ltx5-5.-TW-0-B-E-D-R-O-O-M-,-f-ur~.

•

::.~ .:.a=~~~

... ....~74

I'

;

ROOMMATE
DESPERATELY
NEEDED. SI5 month plus elec-

~J. Vf!rJ c'- It» campue. 451bus !IerYice 10 camplll a . .ilable. I
tllUBteI
IUS-mo. AYaiiabie ima.la&el,. i i"EMALE FOR LEWIS Park.
.7-5Mf after 5 p.m.
82t73Bc7I
AYaiiabie anym.. ~3Ia.
2I75Be7f

~;MEHT ·ANDMomi.:

ill,..

ROOMMATE WAP'TED TO share
I ~ boUle. 1~ milllMewaill ..
campue. $50 _th. Share ..
S'priDc. CaD 457-2Ml after~

BaaBa'7I

Ba.Ba71
,\'1)

a7.3IIGf.

HASAFfWMOatlEHOMES

NICE TWO BEDROOM. furnished.
air, carpel. water. $195. Available
early January. 5&. . "eninp.
29038a711

E. Walnut.

1"'rf'lC,i

Rucw'i'-.

ROOMMATE FOR UX. off Old·
Route 13. Prefer third aemester
aenit)r or equi.alenl. 170+.

C'DAU MOBILE
HOME PARK

~::i~b~~~ao:.~O:~~

:r-=,iJlduded
DBlly Efwptiar,

\

..

==~~=~aJ}~~=:
JII3:lScm

~Iart.'p.m.

-'--'--2!I57lIa 11
32G W. WaIDUt. Apt. I. Lanle old·
fashiOl!t'd 3-bedrm. Fumls~
ftt'ept . . .

.~.

3035Bd711
-- -------CAMPUS. FRESHMAN

OFF

~~~~]~~

EFFICIENCY
APARTM~NT
FOR rent. CkIR to tam~ ... 30 •
=~~:titiliel. can after 4

Page

457-_7.

S:Bc7I

i

bDIne for reat_ No peca. C-IO_

::.'rt.!!t~ '!\~~ t::

,..~.~

Roo;>dS FOR M.EN. With eookina
and utilities paid .•0.1 S. lIIiDOia.

ei«mclt,."Taa mlautel East ill
I CarboodAle.. No clop.

N.HWY.51

548-tMZ.

f

2!150Bd7t

2 BEDROOM HOUSE ill tOWD 1225.
Available Dec:ember 2ID. 3 ~
house in tOWD N40. Ayailable Jan.
1. S&-an.
2IDllBIR

. . ._!I!II!I!!I!!!!!_ _ _

--_._---

B2615At'.

'13 CHEVY TRUCK, excellent
=~c:;.;~.n. bod, nasty.
-.u74

B2II9lIB4f1I
FURNISHED ROOMS. CommOD
kitdIeD and baths. lltiJitiel ,.;d.
4 bIoc:lI:a rn..a c:ampal.

Completely Furnished
Water Furnished

1_ VW BUG. $150.00 or best offer.
~.30.

B2868Bd7I
t:lI.50 WEEK. ALL utilities paid.
furni,IIed. dally maid senlc:e,
CftItrai bea'MIOi1etriei furnished
~~;:,. ole!,.25 E. Main,

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. one

2II05Ba74
.--------;..;.;.,;..;,...;.: ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX.
mlCllNCY APAItTMiNTS
'I Everytbina fUrBished ext'e~

.~~-.-.-

68 after

ti7'se:uBa71

~

322a.

COH)R ENLARGING METER2933Aa71
Orr.ep Simtron 11. like new c:on10k SALE 19119 VW Beetle I... i dt.lOII. Hanlli'i used, $100.00. Stereo
milea,e. aUlomatic:. ex.ceJenl
allldiboD. Call 457.am.
: :~r:fi:!; cb~~!i~ :~~A1n~:
:!MIAoI7I : po)wer - 15 to 5".OOOHI. Good
nspoase.1ow a.i. $50.00.684-2374.
197'3 BARRACUDA. EY.CELUNT
299SAt1f
--cooditklll. Make offer. 330 Wia10n
Hall.
TV. t;~m·::tTAINME~T ~'TAND.
blend .. r ar.d man,· other things.
Cheap. 405 E. Colrege. N0:iJ'4A174
1969 FORD VAS good engine 17
mill, and started at 20 berow last
wmer. Il5OO or best offer. Pbone
GE Cf'LOR TV. Carbondale I.
964-1378 eftDinga.
inch. $160. call54!HXt94 aftt'/' S p,m.
aseAa74
JOOIAm
Good engine. ok body, alwavs
!IIl8rts. Icleal c:ampus car. Call 34g..

with others in Ibe JI~rtment.
BasiC: furnishings. , llilies induded m rent. V~rtt ;.r ca~.
~~~petitiye.
II 457·
or

Mtrtca

LillCOlD Village. 1 mde so. of
Student Celtlei' 011 RL 51. Pb. S&

=tc~~."" Clarpel.

d.ood.all~t~
451·

Lr:=.
n;::'w:'~;::-:m::J
sink. and apartmenl bathroom

'·2 BEDROOM BASE ~ENT
apartmmts in C·dale. an.lable
immPd,alf'lv. All utilities Inc:luded..

Call
B29ftBb71I

r.::.:r.:.;S ~Ie:::~rh~p~l

1962 FORD VAN ecGeoliDe n-

2MlAa74
·.--=OO--DG-E-CO-R-O-N-J;;T-.-e-yliDder_
2 mow ~ rImS
NIIIt sell

ROOP;IS. CARBONDALE. IN
apartt'l1d1t1, Sl:tdents . ..-OU haft a
lip), h. apartment and 10 your

=:n~-=-:,~f:- rant.

VACANCIES FOR SPRING. 2

1967 MUSTANG S5OO.oo <:aU
Maraaret alter 6; 1IIHJ58.
1I04Aa71

2949Bc:n

Aooma

3111: Ba76

I

Book E.change

N AAtI4IIt

wOOd5

i

uSED "o\P£ltllACKS tN THE AREA

3DI

~1E'('tric, Ct"IIlral :;.ir. $1 i5 month.
!.::::I'lble lloft: .• 8 -I5i·3172

NICE NEW TIlRt:E roo'i. _y:::-t.

~:".!et!1I :;r:~d. by blr,

~==;:;;::;;;:;:;===~ I turrushPd. ~o pets.

call; 5.49·7696 e.,enings

R.1a171k76

12xfiO EXTRA NICE: bPdroom. all

:

lARGEST SElIEcnOl'll 01'

penoD.

: or call -I5i·a.1ItI
,

I

WE TRADE
BOOKS. MAG .• COMICS

'lLDER S8500 MONTH. water. 110

.r:t.p~a~:·~~~--~
\

-.----.-....... --.-.-..
2999Ba76 , TR.-\II.f<:RS FOR RENT· from
; S121t-$2oo rl'r month Inqu!r" at
I ~'ahbu VI IlaIII l'. HJIIl!!way 51 Soulh •

!

715 S. Ilniftnity
"On Thehlancf'·
457·2953

MI. . . . . . .

~~

C~""1l'd .tnortam..... ~
~"A("" f'1l<"'rpl 1M I"",-.. r

$1500. 457-6336.

~~~~us~55selor5r:'~~:

l"I {-Nine'" m am ma"UllPr M
...........n to u...........pptK'7i'" for
IJ\'W'MJrllJIt<> =, a~ llw.....,u

BlOO68a77

AKC PALMATION PUPPIES.
Male and :emale. Three months
old. 45Hll'j(I

\

Any ... wtnrlt
t"aIr'!"lIpd .....

.

2258. SIJO.mo .

------

~

CARBONDALE. NICE TWO
bedroom trailer for rent immediately. No pets. se.4~

t

CARBONDALE. 1959 BRoof':- :
2783Atm
WOOD, IOX45. ~ompletely fur- ;
nished. carpeted. underpinned.
BRITr~ SPANIEL PUPPIES.
t exc:~lIent c:ondition. nl'wly an·
MC.549579.'.
II stal'ed water beater and toUet .

OtIpDII)'·.: ............ _

CTftU: PI'" ...,.,

; Graham. 457·

,... & SupplI..

,

n. abaft .a"tld... , .,,,naat . . ~ ~IIIP' i
.... U _ _ <8<TIPd"' .... Ilad)oEtlv ..... i

.. -..

BJOIJ18a77
AVAILABLE NOW. OLDER
rumished two bedroom, DO ~,
1160,00 mon~, waler, 400 S.

~:

2893IOgi4

C'OInr ,...lttKWI .....,
..... turtt quahf)'rftII: 1«"tcIn.".. ......9ftt ... t to.

NftIp c:a.~

$11.00
12100

i CLEAN Q(;)ET APARnn:NT
SONY S650 V-FET Integuted ~mp.
furnished. utlhties paId. 3 mIles
50 watts<hannei. Call ~·47f,7
east of Carbondale near 13 549-

~ r~

.W'

~::oo~~~m~ :?;.~ester. no

,....713

•

=tr=l~";:~:::~ ~

. _ ~.... du-III

83OOO8a711

NICE. ONE BEDROOM fumialwd

11"00
S6S 00

81G RA.ILICTIIONICS

Oa,,,

~I!i

S6000

_ _ ..-._~

......1d .... '""""PdID_buo...... ~.,
thP n..~ t~JlC~ft al thr c.a1lllr'SS oft\no.lft tM
("amm. .rar . . . 8ta~
"'" ....<'<1 _ '" ,...
Ec:o"'.... ttIP

S7~ 00

Ti"," T

• ......, Mo9net All'.

....,r,.....C"Otor,,.,.......pnof~.nal .....,
,,",'n.
.. _ VIOIal_ ....... _
.._ . .

(1ft

-r...

Tru'" Mt.AM,

.

10ll.".5 2 BEDRO'lM WITH TIPOrT. Also male roommate for
12lI52 trailer. Both near campa.
No per.. 451-7639.
2964Bc:71

~~t~Nf~~~~a~:.a~~~:

f..tterry' •

=.:::...
.r.....,

~

iii _ , " " .............. _
lit -.tm«
wfwothn' nr ftnt III n"fII ..
Ie aft appf..:anl

!~~~ITown .. Country. Call
30038c71

EFFICIENCY ·APARTMEN1S

TM T

",,~;,-.,...=:.::.~':.: i
..._

caSAU

~T

1t l
adwrt. . . . . . . I

1bP~alT..... t"oInr
II ~f:\ pntlII ...,

W1IIYlft"I(,rl~ . . . . . . .

2 14 INCH SNOW tires. Good
shape. Mounted 120.00. pjeee. Call
Gerry 45).5824.
2IM2Ab71I

12l11!O 3 CDkM. and IOX56 2 Brdm .

STEREO REPAIRS G'UARAN· • SUB LEA S ESP R I N GTEED. Prompt. profeSSIonal . SOPHllMORE approved. One
servic:e ParIS relurnPd Phone , bedrool'l1 two females. Three
NaJder Sl~ Smice. ;i~l~ 1 =~stocampus. ModemH. ~
2OIOS.:'e

THREE LARGE BEDROOMS ill
underphmed 12x70 c:ftItral air

mobile '-e. 1225.00 per iDOIIlb.
pet..

=:1~s..,~~

DO

------------~

NICE-TWO BEDROOM 10xSS.
Fumished. 1148 a moalh. A"aiJable
Pee. It. Call "170&.

2817Ik""1

I or 2 ROOMMATES NEEDED.
$96.-mo. plus electric:-Iow. " .... ,

" , - 10 campa. 549-0201.
3O:MBe75

i~FEMAU: ROOMMATEIo
share Ia~"', 1u1l18'ioIa. J.b..-...troam
~r.:men. S9S.-m0a1h. (,~ii oW3026Be71

5='

PLEASANT

JANITOR WANTED. APPLY in
r~~n, Gatsby •• 6GI S. Illinois

B27&0C7S

_£'14

FEMALE ROOMMATE
.ant~ for ~wll Park four
~r~~or Sprinl

HANDICAPPED STUDENT
NEEDS female atttlldant to start

HOUSECLEANING. WE DO
.-Ill eleanill(l. aDd bit ~ like
refrileralGn, WOOd iIocw

LOOKIPUJ

FOR

~«~m':::. J:Ja25Be74

ONE

::s.;:.

after ~ Year.

4320andt&7.....

2!I2IiC1S

R()O~MATE
FOR SPRING
5f'mf'S~Pf'. 162 :'O-mo. + ulilitf'll
Jack_ hal" r Court No. '0. !IOUth
of Quads.
3028Bf'76

WANTED:
FEMALE
WAITRESSES and bartendf't'S.

"28.

IMMEDIATE OPENING FULL

time ~ help. Apply in ~ 2-4
L:i..
-F. Burler Chef. 112 E.

"HO,fEWARMER'S"
FOAN
INSUl.ATION. Su.,.rior "ROO
valuf'. non·f1ammable. readily

~~:!aet1~~ ~.:I.

29M~4

4081.

2828E8'7

RESPONSIBLE ROO .. MATE
NEEDED for fumishM two
~ trailer. '1116. Trasb and
water iJIdude"I. CaD «-1958 after

,p.m-

EXPF.RT CARPENTRY AND
dPsign work. Electrical • plwnbing. Solar and f'nergy f'rrICIf'nt
construction as wf'1I as common
construction. Will considf'r smaU
~..tk", ~n Carpenters.
281100

B2!mC'14

::,,::.~t=. ~moat~
S075~.

1IeC:'UI'e.

for your protection. Call Bionle
Broom Se"ice. 457·2811 or 549-

B2724C94C

FE .. ALE ROO.... ATE FOR I
bedroom. Dice dupln. I bath.

SPACE. SAFE.

::~~~~~ noma. '10.00.

~=:~~ ~~':?ins:::'

t.~':r ~ro!!: ~re!\.~~:
lerville. (Coo-Coo·s). Ailo needed;

SMek bar help.

STORAG~

0._.

cau "erry. S.

30208e'iS

4th FEMALE ROOMMATE. NONSMOKER
preferred.
Owa
~room.
Lewis Park. '85.
AvaHable Spriaa. CaU 54HSIt
t'Vf:D1I1P.
~

I

DOGS AND CATS boarded. 54..
5701.
296IE7S

~

NEED QUIET a.EAN roamllUlte.

...

=:-eJee~~~'
IOGI~

SOCIAL PLANNER. CITY of
Carbondale. Responsibility for
work load in SOcial Planninl
lSpec'tS under the Community
~enl Block Gr.mL QJri.

;w:!~.=r:~~:cr::
rr::-~io.f;r:-':lftt1~~;

minilllUl1l 01 No ,.,,.... ex.,erience

:=-~,,!:nni~~~lt::';

annuan,. 'lxcelleftl
frinle
brnefltl. Contact Persmnel Office.
City 01 carbondale, lOt E. College.
~ Opportunity Em~

..

3019F.9:JC

. OFFE:RED

--.:

1} 1182 E. Walnut. 5 Bedroom,
aval!able
Dec.
15-30.
S9Olmonth each. WaNr onc:I
garbage Included.

c.th4S1..aM
(11_11 .......

---w..............

CAnoNDALE
MINI-WAREHOUSEI
INDIVIDUAL ITOIIAGI

HELP WANTED

•

ALLSIDS

~ S'1'o.AGI FOIl

GOUJIH~

IU.LY fINCID& UGHIID
fOIl you.lICU.m

PartT.me
be fun. Whether JOU',. ellpertenc.d 01 wont us to train
JOU.

.'ATS.etc.

E. Main ectal.

(a.hind John', PancaIl. Houle)

wll: Jtt..4I22

=

EXPEiU~NCEC

for. JOUr
tomorrow
today.
Apply in penon to:

Start

buildJnt

......
_s. ...--.......-.

~~.mr:ik~1 :e=:t

Hospital • a.,.d." p.m. Equal
OppiIrtuaitJ EroploJ«. ~
DA Y • EVENING twait,",,,
Wlllted. Oa, ..i~ .n at

t:; ::~iV-w::a \!i:a
PUkir.

TY"~'r

.·UK

~-t=~::: ItAt'l:':Je~

tM-64fi5.

216011E75

NEEDAN~,"*

It.CU. . ' ,

NURSING WARD CLERKS
Carboadale. full and part-time
~tiana a~ilable _ die Son and

.

AUtOS. ntAtUn.

710r~

where work con

LOST

12-4. WARREN ROAD aDd Park
Drin, Kittea, Sill months old.
White bottom. brown baet and
~.b~r:nJ.~H:.~ wbiIe
874G74

IICYQ.I STOIIAGI

QUADRIPLEGIC NEEDS MALE
~ attendant far tK Wide1
break. CaD 457-1771.
Ba3OC74

W.I~~W.''''

sa..
".

~~:f' f::.:t J~~
~ avai.lable. can JGbD
"8C74

...

WANTED TO BUY: Piccolo;
zns
• ...allll. .......

. UIII'IS

RESPONSIBLE GRAD S'lUDENT
with wife aad one child needs

IMI'e

TYPING
WANTED:
EXPERrE"'CE in typirw the_ and
IissertatiGns. ~bIe nt_
=r.~~ eUkient. .Murpll)'aOoro.

SERViCES

DupIe_.'or __

Earn

EXPERIENCED TYPISTDISSERTATIO .... :s. Thesil.
Resumes. etc. Fast and accurate.
reasonable ntes. Call 985-3550
alt« 5:00.
3ItZ2E7S

CALL

us

I¥ct to help you ttnugn this n. . . . . . . give you car\'IPII!M
CIIIUreeIIng of ..", dunltkln.
before and eftw ~ 1II'OC*ln.
"1IecaWe .,. c.."

CaI4

~

314-111-0lIl5
Or Tal'"
1CINZ7....

I

.......

1'" miles

~
SCJUtb of car-

bondale On Route ~
Now Openn

I.IVERS
CRAm
awa.__
....
Com.aNl ... our
beautiful selection of
hand-aofted toys. pottery.
jeMllry. quilts. and musical
instruments.
at the
~"""'Inn

Wednes<Jav. Dec. 1..

frOft'. If to 1.

RIDERS WANTE

~'1S

I
"-1'CIIIIMIlrIp

runs 'nIE MR. X Ellprei!I bame

----=;;...--...

after 1OUI' finaJI. RuM ~ cIailJ t I""J......
• the .~o
IUburtII
~
nula
. . . last
rua leaYes

(I.
•. ....,)
I4HlTl,
SiturdaJ.
Dee.
17.

....,.

1II;;;~;==l.IiI

•

'HlD.I.
a.AIIIfIIDS.
the pIac. to buy or s..
o car or Irvdt

EIU to test new copyright act
E..;I1Qr's Note: This is the third article In II
will pay the fee."
series on the effects of the 197!l copvright law.
Parkinson 5UQt'Sted that the U of I will try 1\
By Kadly FllUlig_
head la'lf option if the bargaining failS. He
....~EditGr
suggmoo that the University will fund most of
the cost while a tax on individual tickets will
The 1978 Copyrigflt Law, with its intense
legalese and intricate content, wiD not only afcover the incidental!> outside of major c:oacerts.
"I ~t coocerts will come out of bcket
fect SIU and future musical events her but
revenue. ' Parkinson said. "We're kind of in
Universities throt~~ . "Ut the state a welL
limbo
but I hear the people in Washington are
At Eastern Illinois University, Bob Greaer '!l
very close to agreement ...
the University Board, said that instead of the SIt
Western Illinois University's Union Board
and wait option used by many other schools,
tht'y will opt to be a test case for the law if : members pl,1n to sit close to the phone Dec. 31
according to the University &'lrd President
necessary.
Greaer has bet'1l to the national board • Greg Beat. Beat said that WlU pia.» to deal
with the law on an individual b ISis and are still
meeting that discw;.<;ed the issue. He hopes, that
tentatively booking ~rts.
with the backing of the National Entertainmt."t
Campus Activities Association (NECAA) EIU
Beat sair' Westen, has de>~ided the most
can becorre a test case if necessary. He wasn't
prefl'rraole option ~ to add the cost into the
sure if t~.ey would be willing to be • test in the
promoter's contract, But Beat c:ommentl'd that
case of the validity of the law but they would go
this coold only hurt the small schools like EIU
to court over the limits they can be charged for
who don't book throu~h a promoter.
the lit.:\-1ISe5.
"We don't really feel the reality of it yet,"
"It's c:omin~ down to nising ticket prices,"
Beat said. "We haven', booked anythinfl perGreaer said, 'or being a test case and .. iii.
manently."
NECAA backing, _'U be a test case."
Though L'Iey don't agree that adding onto the
At the UniversitJ of Illinois Assembly Hall
activity fee is the best way out, board members
they art! taking the common wait and see atat WlU are worril'd about the red tape of it ?:1.
titude. Tom Parkinson, director of the Assem"Either way it will be more costlv." Be8~ li8id.
bly Hall notl'd, "We have had numerous con'
Though Northern IJii..wis U"'versi:j is also
versations, but no central meeting, just some
instructions...
taking a wait and see attituUe, t:JeY have one
member of activities programming who is
"I don't know what the present status in
going to a major bargO!ining meeting in New
Washington is and 1 don't know if there's
anything new there. We're operating on a
York this month.
Jim Jasinski, program ativiq)l' for students,
~ that programming wiD go on." Parkinwill attend a meeting with Uk- A.~iation of
son said "The U of I is i4 a holding pattern and
CoUege. University and Comm ...... ity ~ Adnot agreeing to any kind of a payment for licensing unless the other ~ (artist or promoter)
ministrators.

Start A Career in the
Army Reserve
"Extra

Monev For Ambitious Men and Women"

(With or without previous MUitary Experience)
If you are wiDing to put In one weekend a month and
two weeks in the summer, you stand to make an extra
$HXXHX> (before taxes) a year. That is your first year
In the United States Army Reserve. With more el\.
perIence, there is more money. For more information
call col!ect 618·997-4889 between 8:30 AM and 4 PM
Monday thru Friday or stop by the U.S. Army Reserve
Training Center, New Rt. 13, Marion. n.. 62959.

TIIIOI.D Kill

Four elected n~MUM~~a~DlON~~~aNBR~"
"'/0 Mil. . South on Highway 51
Complete Pet Shop
to Foundalion ~
......... & ......... ~.~......... 0IIIy
director posts
This facility is basically their facility.
A lawyer, a geologist, a SUI'I(eGII

and a former member 01 the ao.nl
of Trustees haft been elected 10 the
board 01 directOrS 01 the SlU F _
dalioD. accordiDI to Joeepb Good·
man. elIeICIIlift director.
The . . . clireeton aft John
Gilbert. CartIoadUe IiUGnIe'J ....
f _ atate IeIIIIlor. 'IbeedDre
-

G~

MounIl

~;

v_ ---.

David ReDdIrm-. Carbondale surgeoa; aud Eugene and
Eugene T. Simonds, CariJaaQaIr
coastruclioa firm owner .... forMer tnBh!e ..: S!U. 1be four, wtIo
will IJerft (YO the board I8ItiJ . . .
join .. Olher dinc:tors. 1be bNrd
makes policy for the FoundatiaD. a
private ~tioa wbic:h dIanneII
fundi and gifts in kind to cIesipaled
UDlftI'Sily departmeDta, factllty

aDd studenls.

Gilbert, l1li SlU grdIate. is a b ·
mer JacboD Couaty SI4te's Attorney aud state 1etIs....... He is a

reeipient

of
the
Aiumai
Aehievemeat Awucl and was
boaored duriaI ~ graduatioa

cea elllOIIieII for

__

distiaguisbecI . . .
¥ice to the Ulliftt'Sity.
G.... a graduate 01 the UDiftr-

10 '/--'.
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PIZZA
BYTBESLICE

Discount 10 atl col.... students
with proper 1.0. on all pet shop
I...... Now through Christmas.

..e....,...

-ALL WEEK-

.... .....

LUNCH SPECIAL

Somooted Oobenncm

Aquariums

Collies Cock....
Beagles las... Hound
West Hightand Tenierl
CorinTerriw
LhosaApso
Oobennon & Golden R.~

Troptcal Fish
Crm.rs: Hamps-.n, Mice,
Rodents. Coming
~Snak..

~um $uslplies

SLICE OF PIZZA.

SALAD and BEVERAGE

lints: CocateeI,
Panats, Finches.
Par"_!

""70.'.

(Federal., & Sfafe LfcelYM & tnspected)
-.k• .,. . ~'
. . . . . ..
A4heMe . . . . . . . . . . ...........
-CAL&. 549-36te-Op.n.:oo a.m.·' p.m.-

.....,......, ........... ..........

L.~oIlll.oo

&49-7111

a ...

'0 4.00 .....

III S8UTIII.I.I1811
CIIIGIIII.I.11.1.
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... --.............. ...
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He e18'n!IIlly is _ iDIIepeDdeIIt ell

and p i producer in l~ MGaat Ver-

Rendleman. a DIIlift 01 Anna and
IJ'8dUale 01 SlU and the Uaiftl'Sity
f!l IlliDoiI medical sdaJl. baa lei"
ftd _ a surgeaa at CIIrbondaIe's
Memorial fioepItaI since 196L He iI
a clinieal .aociate professor in the
SlU Sc:bInI 01 Medicine and is farmer CMlI'1IIaD 01 the local YMCA
board 01 dinc:tors.
EiIDGf<6a, a natift 01 Sparta.
reeeit ed a degree in civil
engmr-eriDg from the University 01
Illinr •. A past member til bath the
SIU and C8rOoadaIe Commllllity
High School Boards 01 TruIteeIt. ~
is an offICer and cIitector til hiI OWD
c:anstnEt_ firm in CarboadaIe
and the Anna Quarries. 1Dc:.. AnaL

.';_INH·", J,t...

r',/,i~i.wt-4
__ ,_", I.J..

,..i/~

',"t-_ .II.... ,,.....,
".; " :1:

.t1114~

.'111._
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A SOUGOR LENS
IS WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS
.~

You can't miss with a SOLIGOR lensl No
matter what or who your subject. you'll
get beautiful, sharp pictures. (SolIgor
lenses have a Three Year limited
Warranty!) Wide-Angle, Telephoto,
~l1ocro & Zoom - we have them 0111 So
come in and see what yOl/va been
miSSing.
.~
. A Sollgar

teetory

repw~

tothe will . . Oft .......
T....". - . IIIh, to ....
...,. .ny .........." ; t
Soll.- pmtIuct-.
.

'Qwell

.
. ''HOTO DEPAIlMlNf

7l4S......
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Republicanthrowshat
into ring again.s~ Sinton
Lyndle' c. Couch. COII8eI'Vative Republican .. r curnt.'l!IIt supports programs that bring about
"bigger and bigger government and not better
and organizer 01 a local commiUee supporting
the retention 01 American interests in the
and better government."
Panam. Canal. hal announced that be wiD seek
Listing his political philosophy. Couch said he
the Republican nominalion for U.S.
is otgainst forced busing. gun control. aid to
Congressman from the Hh District in 1971.
foreign gl)Ven ..nents which do not support the
If nominated. Couch will oppoae incumbent
United States. and against increased taxes
Pllul Simon. who has anDOIIJM:ed that he wi~
eauaecl by federal defICit spending.
seek • third term in 1971.
Couch was a founding member of the
Couc:b. • resident 01 Cambria and • fCY.mer
Soutbem Illinois Committee for the Panama
correctional (lffacer at the U.s. Penih'!:'iarY at
Canal. a group which opposes any treaty which
Marion. said at a news confer'8!C(; ')iday that.
would shift control of the waterway to Panama.
if elected. he would support a program of
"The Panama Canal i!I ours. or. rather. It is
smaller sovemment and lower taKes;.
the American Canal ill ilanama:' Couch said.
program which he said would help the economy
Couch said that it • ouId take about S75.000 to
of Southern Illinois.
.
wage an effective c:an.paign agaill!>t SimGn. and
Simon. CoudI said. 11M been an &u"¥ocate 01
that toe would sponrlOl' several fund"f1lising
biS. wasteful gO\'el'lllMnt. aNI that the inevmta in the future to support bis campaign.

Jru/ge changed }ormer DE editor appointed
in former.tate WSW.tutient news director

Police recover stolen auto
A ear stolen In Elrmtbam . .
in parking I'.lC 1011, east or
Brush ToweB. Uni.ersity police
said.
Pollee said the car. which belontls
to ~ Ready of Mason. had beet!
ill I lie lot sewn1 days before it . .
identified _ lItolea Tbunday. ~
car was Ioc:kN and was DOt
damaged.
~

at S2O. WII5 reported stolen from
Grinnell Hall. University police
said.
t'''lice said the bowl . . taken

somt'time Wednesday aight.

Unjv.!r.lity police report three lilt-

diroId were stolen (rum a fl~
in the Home Economics BuUdang

.KutPitiCJll I
A clear glass pwleh bowl. val ....>d

lowIge.

Pobc:e said the andirons, wbic:h
lltundIIy.

Wft'P reported miMinI
an! worth about ....

--------~-------------,
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Han: 9:00 to 5:30 Man.~.
to 5 Phane ~17A1

Sunday 12

~~" SOFT FROZEN YOGURT

I;:::--s::
I
All the
•

I

"The most
Sfod( til ...turat
fGOds and vitamins In SouthIm'I Illinois

In a cup or cone

fUn d Ice awm-ptus . . good thIngS d yogun
High In taste. IcIW
fruit fIIMn
F..-us DIman quality.

In.... ...,."...

II

11• VY
~ Special ::=c::'c!!:~!
~----------------~

Coupon potI thru 12/11/7711

WE

WANT
YOUR

Don't Leam About Bike Theft

Th. Hard Wayl

USED
T,XTBOOKS

Store your bike during break
and be sur. it will
,. ••till be here when. ~
you return-

I

Only $1." perW. .k

"" I~.!!-!" 12

I

~JIX
tI~ actE:S

3QO:i

&reo" '

"Free Storog.".,.,.
lor any oVftri~uled blcycl. If,

COME RELAX
BETWEEN FINALS
with

BRADLAKE

furn'em
Into Cash

9:00-1:00
\", .~,.~.,

Kitchen Hours 4 til 9 .
...·_~Ih ........
lb. S!.I1Idwiches
ft

!"123 ~ Illinois
~:i-.~·

Forum brings queries on MEG, tuition
B1 .Ie._ Nea
S&aIi Writer

foOt wed.

"Dt",'t .".. have any say in what
Umversit, s responsi.,i1it¥ is?"
studer.t as\ed. "How OOft tell you
dOn't like MEG?"
Brandl simply replied, "I know."
Sut L~ stL'Cient continued to
Brandt, claiming the M
harrassmenl of students.
"There isn', a penny going to
students." Brandt retorted. ".t
to help students."
In reply to a student's questioa that
the University was to give students
wt.at they wanl, Brandt said. "You
come hen! to learn. not tP. i~!! us what
to do. But you feel you Cin tE'1I1D what
to do. This is my C~ivenity. not·

With the opportunity to ask President
Warren Brandt anything they wanted
to, 50 studE'nts at a recent open forum
questioned him close!y on Uk' MEG
issue and on tuition increase..
The forum. held Thursday night in
LaWS(ll'l Hall. was designed to give
students a chance to meet Brandtmany for the first time-end to talk
with him about campus problems they
were conc;>rtIed about.
Brandt told t:'e students he doesn't
believe they can continue to receive the
same quality of edu.~tiOD unless tuition
also continues to meet the rising costs
of education.
Pointing out that under Illinois Board
or Higher Education (lBHE) guidelines

yours."

Brandt also responded to questions

:!t=:ns=~. g:::~~: ~~

•

on.:..aam prevention. which Brllndt
feels !4 bard to IOtve when 10 few rapE'S
are reroOrted. ''There's no '.Y we cu
aerord to have security for every 50 feet
or the e&mplll," Brandt said. '"The
studE'alS must be willing to give up
some freedoms. such as walking
through dark areas or caD1pl11
to

has not yet been reached and tW~
tuition costs wiU continue to rise.
"If you accept the c:oncept that the ,
studeDt is going to pay a percentage of
their education," Brandt said. "your
cost is goinJ$ to go up 6 to 8 percent
every year.
\
Several students asked Brandt if
Brandt admitted
students ineligible for the usual types 0(
does take away some of the time
fananc:ial :lid would be hE'lped with Brandt said. ". don'l think students in
is supplying the group with security ofteJIChef'S ~ witl: students. But
growing tuition bills.
the middle class have been deprived or
f~, Brandt said he felt MEc;i helps
Brandt c:launs the overatl educatiCln
"Mon~ available to students have
an education. He said they may have
alleVlolte the drug now on campus.
• wiD imporve. because the teadler's are
gone II? much more than the tuition in- had to scrape for money. but that they
"The University has • responaibililr.
developing current knowledge in !heir
crease;." Brandt said.
were able to afford an education.
to maintain a lawful eL:oironment.·. fleidl.
Although two-thir:ls of the Illinois
Resoonding to percistaDt questions
Brandt said. "MEG does this job more
-The strike bsue. wbich Brandt said
~ate Scholarship {4IDmillsioil .".'ards
about the Southern (JIiDois En- cheaply thaJt VIe could do it oursetves."
is not settled yet because the eustodians
go to students in private coUeges.
fon:ement Group (MEG_'.and_.wh.....;y;...S.IV_ _.H.e•••ted_.q.;.ue_s.ti.o....
_f.-o_m_s.t.ud.e.n_t...
s _....".ee.l.a.35_c:en_.t.ra.ise_.is.DOt_.el\CM¢l_.;.;...•.__.

prot...:!ea~=~

gus

Bode

.Ione.
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~
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Gus says it's a good' thi~ the
s1Udents got to meet President
:
Br&ndt on one of his better

I
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Police report decrease
Council to discuss Block Gran~
in shoplifting apprehensions
B1Det1·~

8&aIf Writer

carbondale police have announced
that shoplifting apprehensions have
"signifICantly decreased" since 1976
due to increased law enforcement.
Carbondale police Lt. Terry Murphy
says that people "are beginniDl{ to
realize that if they shoplift. there s a
good likelihood they'll be caught."
!f.urphy said that .pprehensions or
shoplifters tend to inform people that
the stores are calling the po\ice. He ad-.
de<! that the lessoD goes beyond the
initial apprehension to family and
friends of ~ arrested person as well as
to ~ people who happen to be in
court when a person accused or shoplifting is tried.
Phil Gilbert. assistant city attorne'1
said the Illinois Supreme Court has set
bond for shopl:fting at $3S.
"The fane can range from SlO to
$500. '. he s....d.
Gilbert stressed that' he coW.! not
state a set fioe for abopJifting. ·'(t
varies with every case and takes into
consideration the severity of the case
and if the person is a It!pe8t ofTeuder."
"The prosecutor suggests the
penalty." he continued. "but it's up to
the jlXlge to set the penalty." (The
~ has ~-urred in every month
exc:t!pt September and October when
.ppreheNrions increased by 3D).
Murphy said be hopes the trend wiD
continue, but he's DOt COWIting OIl it.
·'Dta!mber. beir'S in the Christmas
leason. is • heavily shopped mOllth," be
said.
"With the increase in shoppers," he
added. "the raw Dumber of
sh0ppers .nd shoplifters inc:teases ..... iacreased ."preMDsions Call be el(-

bot_

peeled."
....... '! dec.-eaae last L~9IIfb wu. sur"iN .. me." be said. "It ... &&ill it.

-

PagL T~ o.uy E~. ~ *-1'1n

the pnKlIristmas seasoa and ~ I
would have expected an increase or at
least a number equal to last year."
Harold itobinson. general manager-of.
Wal-Mart Departmlmt Store. 1702 W.
Main 51-. credit~ his in~tore security.
doorguards .UId travelling security personnel with the decrease in shoplifting
apprehensions since the store opened
six months ago.
"We prosecute every ~," he said.
"The worst thing we could do is DOt to
prosecute. because this ties the hands
or the Police Department."
Robinson nid the judgements .......-:ceming the severity of the case are left
•., \he judge. "All we can do is
OOc:ument the case." he explained.
Shoplifters. Robinson said. increase
-he expense of n8l11in{r a store because
o{ the increased~&Uity penonnel.
This can affect die price of merChallc:iase. he saitl
Rob. 'ISOD said "''CUrtly has ~..en stepped up for the ChrisbO!e$ 1IHSOIl.
He added that 80 percent or the
shoplifters 81~ between».nd 5O-years
old.
ClifT Phillips. general manager or KMart Department ~. on tllinois 13
east of carbondale. agreed that the
shoplifters apprehended .t K·Mart ar:?
"gene.--.Jly » to 5O-yean-old."
But tbft appr.!hea&ions .re up 25 pet'"
cent. be said. "Of course our business is
up. so .pprehensiGas would be up."
PlUmps said shoplifters have enough
money to pay . . whatever they'~
taUa ... pen:r.nt 01 the lime."
''There are lJe'lel'aI reasons why they
may do it." he said. ''They may be
tryiDI to beat the~. doinI it ror •
lark .. just doing it to Me if tbeJ can
get by with it." ,
Relardiesa of tilt! reaaoa o.."hiIWI It.
shopIiftr.n WiD be ~ PbiUipI

declared.

.,

.' .
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The Carbondale City CcMmcil win hold • town meeting ftom 7 p.m. to •
p.m. Monday at :.he Eurm. C. Hayes Center. 441 E. Willow 51- It will be
followed by a public hearing dealing with the city's fourth year Community Development Block Gnud .pp1ication.
The council will convene ror an informal meeting after the hearing to
discuss a proposed code 01 ethics b council members submitted by the
city .ttorney.
14 other business the council ':'I'il) consider a report on bicycle parking in
Carbondale, the proposed car towing ordinana .....endment and the reconsideration of an ordinance affecting Grand Ave" Ie.

._----_......

utting Off .lfJam
Student Center workers Jim Hunter (left) end Roy Crenshaw ....
changing the heating systr:m in the entrance to the Student Center fnm
I1eam to electric hell, . . the IeeIIage tram the steam fittings . .
killing the Centw'. frGpic:a1 plants.

